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The City of Del Rey Oaks 

Del Rey Oaks is a small City located on the Monterey Peninsula approximately 100 miles south 
of San Francisco and 300 miles north of Los Angeles. Separate<l from the dunes and sandy 
beaches of Monterey Bay by Roberts Lake and Laguna Grande, the City lies nestled in Canyon 
Del Rey and enjoys a wooded setting and moderate climate. The City is one of six cities on ~e 
Monterey Peninsula, generally bounded by the City of Seaside on the north1 the Monterey 
Peninsula Airport on the west, the City of Monterey on the southeast and the former Fort Ord 
Military Reservation on the east. State Highway 2is, forms the central spine of the City and 
intersects State Highway 1 to the northwest and State Highway 68 to the southeast. Refer to. 
Figure 1 for the project vicinity. 

--
At the time of incorporation in Aug~st 1953, the City of De~ Rey Oaks consisted of 157 acres with 
a total population of 1,509. The City grew in land area in the 1950 1 s through annexation of 
adjacent undeveloped lands and through gifts of park land donated by T.A. Work. 

Del Rey Oaks in 1996 is the fifth largest City on the Monterey Peninsula \ltith a total land area 
of 295 acres, or 0.45 square miles, and an estimated total p-0pulation of 1,692. Approximately 
321 jobs are provided by the City 1s commercial and institutional land USeS (Source: Bureau of 
Census, 1990), but the City remains predominately a "bedroom communityi. with 123 acres 
devoted to residential uses. 

Scope and Purpose of the General Plan 

The General Plan must be a comprehensive, long-tenn document Public participation played a 
key role in the preparation of the General Plan. Three workshops were held during 1995 and 1996 
with the Planning Commission, City Council and the public to discuss goals, policies and 
programs of the General Plan Update. 

The Del Rey Oaks General Plan provides a framework for the orderly growth and development 
of the City for the next twenty or more years from our-vantage of today. The General Plan, 
however, will certainly be amended .from time to time to keep pace with the changing needs of 

th 
.} 

e community. 

A General Plan is required by state law and serves as a community• s blueprint for the use and 
development of land within its planning area. To provide a consistent framework within which 
to address these issues, state law requires that the general plan contain seven interrelated sections, 
or elements. · 
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Land Use. The LJ.nd Use Element describes the various uses to which land within the 
City may be committed, and designates areas where these uses may take place. In this 
sense, the Land Use Element is the most basic of the seven required elements. The Land 
Use Element must be clo~ly coordinated with the other elements to result in a 
coordinated, orderly, and logical development pattern. 

Housing4 The Housing Element describes how.safe, affordable housing \\111 be provided. 
to all present and future City residents anticipated through the time frame of the Gen-eral 
Plan. The Housing Bement also provides incentives for the production and rehabilitation 
of affordable housing within the City. The Housing Bement was last updated in 1993 and 
will be incorporated into the General Plan UpdateD 

Circulation (trnnsportation)., · The Circulation Element describes how the transportation 
needs of the City will be met during the time frame of the General Plan. The Circulation 
Element identifies where new roadways will be constructed to support the land uses 
contained in the Land Use Element, and also contains provisions for the use of alternate 
modes of transportation, including b1cycle and pedestrian circulation plans. 

Conservation and Open Space. The Conservation and Open Space Elements are often 
combined as one General Plan element. These elements describe the diverse naturzj_and 
human-made resources in and around Del Rey Oaks, and how these resources will be 
preserved and protected during the time frame of the General Plan. 

Safety.. The Sarety Bement describt:s the natural and human-made hazards in and around 
Del Rey Oaks, and how the effect of these hazards on people and srructures can be 
minimized .. The Safety Bement was not updated as part of this General Plan Update. The 
existing 1975 Safety Element is incorporated into the General Plan as is. 

Noise. The Noise Element contains policies and programs to protect residents from 
exposure to excessive noise. 

Each element of the General Plan contains goals, policies and programs. Goals are a desirable 
future condition or state toward which the community will work to achieve. Policies are 
statements of the community's position regarding a particular issue. A Program is an action or 
series of actions that the City will undertake to implement the policies contained in the General 
Plan. The goals, policies and programs contained in the General Plan provide guidance to 
decision mal<ffS and the public when questions arise about the appropriate use of individual parcels 
of land and other natural or man-made resources. 
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the General Plan 

The Del Rey Oaks General Plan comprises six chapters: 

Chapter I - Introduction.. The intro<iuction to the General Plan describes the scope and 
purpose of the Plan, and the process by which it was prepared. Public participation played 
a key role in the preparation of the General Plan. The introduction also discusses prior 
planning efforts in the Del Rey Oaks area, as well as the relationship between the Del Rey 
Oaks General Plan and other relevant plans and regulations. 

Chapter II - Summary of General Plan Goals, Policies and Programs.. This chapter 
provides a summary of all of the goals, policies and programs that will guide land use 

. decisions within the City during the time frame of the General Plan~ 

Chapter .. Community Development .. This chapter consists of the land Use, Housing
9 

Circulation, Public Services, and Parks and Recreation Elements .. 

Chapter IV - Natural Resources. The Conservation and Open Space Elements have been 
combined in this chapter 0 

Chapter V - Hazards - This chapter contains the Noise and Safety Eements. 

Chapter VI - Implementation. The Implementation chapter details the steps ~ecessary 
to implement the goals, policies and programs of the General Plan. A schedule is 
established through which these various steps_ should be implemented . 

. l 
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Ile General Plan Goals, ·Policies and Progran1s 

This section of the General Plan combines all of the Plan's goals, policies and programs together 
in one place, recognizing that certain land use issues may be governed by mere than one General 
Plan element. 

The goals, policies and programs contained in the General Plan provide guidance to decision 
makers and the public when questions arise about the appropriate use of individual parcels of land 
and other resources. Quantified objectives are measurable milestones that can be used to judge 
the effectiveness of the implementation of the Plan. 

Goals represent a desirable future condition or state toward which the community will work to 
achieve. For example, one of the goals of the General Plan is to create and maintain pleasant City 
entrances and scenic views from Canyon Del Rey Road. 

. . 

The policies 9f the General Plan state the community's position regarding land use, development 
and environmental quality issues, and are· used to guide future actions. The Gc!leral Plan contains 
policy statements covering a v.,ide range of issues such as land use, transportarion and circulation, 
noise and the conservation of natural resources, among others. 

A program is an action or series of actions that the City will undertake to implement the policies 
of the General Plan. Programs of the General Plan. specify who is responsible for carrying out 
the action (usually an agency or City department), as well as the time frame for when it should 
be accomplished, _and a source of funding. 

Land Use Element Goals, Policies and-Programs 

Goals 

1. Enh~ce the beauty, health and safety and quality of life for residents of the City of Del 
Rey Oaks. 

2. Strive to create a "village" atmosphere within the City. 
l 

3. Create and maintain pleasant City entrances and scenic views from Canyon Del Rey Road. 

4. Expand/attract revenue generating commercial/retail businesses to the visitor serving and 
_commercially zoned parcels in the City. 

5. Update existing design guidelines for the developmen_t of commercially zoned areas. 
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6. Annex the properties on Fort Ord to provide additional sites for economic development 
with potential revenue generating land uses. 

7. Develop commercial/retail uses at the Highway 68/2.18 entrance to the City compatible 
with the Stonehouse Historic Building. 

8. Plan intensification of existing development and expansion of City limits to include areas 
identified in the Fort Ord Reuse Plan. 

9. Plan for additional visitor-serving facilities in suitable locations in proximity to Highway 
218. 

10. Participate with the Airport District to minimize impacts of airport development and its 
effect on the City of Del Rey Oaks. 

1 L Work with other cities and agencies on matters which transcend corporate boundaries. 

12* Conserve and improve the living environment·of existing Del Rey Oaks neighborhoods. 

13 0 Ensure that future development is consistent with the General Plan through the City's 
zoning ordinance and the environmental review process. 

14. Establish design guidelines for the development of residentially zonerl areasQ 

15 0 Encourage citizen participation in City Government. 

Policies 

L-1 The City of Del Rey Oaks shall work with adjoining cities, special districts, County, Fort 
Ord Reuse Authority and regional agencies on matters of zoning, land use planning, 
transportation planning and watershed management to assure that all development projects 
and actions are consistent with the goals and policies contained in the City's General Plany 
and that such projects and actions shall minimize adverse community and environmental 
impacts. 

l 

L-2 The City shall work with the Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFC0) to define 
the City's Sphere of Influence and prepare a plan for providing services for the Fort Ord 
reuse area to facilitate annexation. 

L-3 The City shall continue to work with the Monterey Peninsula Airport District to ensure 
land use compatibility of the airport's proposed north side development plan. The City 
shall work with the Airport District to ensure that the District will implement a buffer/ open 
space area that reduces the impact on the adjoining residential units in the City. 
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L--4 The City shall work with the Airport District to ensure that the Airport District will not 
compete with the City's market for future development of light industry~ research, visitor 
serving and office uses. 

L-5 The airport shall not expand its present aviation operation. If expansion is necessary to 
accommcxiate projected passenger demand, it should be moved away from populated- areas 
prior to further improvement and capital investmentse * 

L-6 N~w commercial uses shall be compatible with the character of the community and not 
generate impacts that would create a significant adverse effect on existing usese 

L-7 Undergrounding of utilities and other forms of enhancement shall be pursuetl as practicable 
on public and private property.* 

L~8 New development along Canyon Del Rey should be reviewed from the standpoint of the 
"view from the road," in addition to ~~rmal site plan review crit~ria. Buildings should be 
modulated for interest and softened by trees ~d landscaping.* 

L~9 Native vegetation along Canyon Del Rey should be preserved and entrances to the City 
enhanced by landscaping.* 

L-10 New commercial uses shall consider its' affects on glare, bright lights, or electrical 
interference that would affect airport operations.* 

L-11 Commercially zoned areas shall include standards for: visual appearance, landscaping, 
screening of storage and trash, building bulk, height, exterior treatment, and relationship 
to Canyon Del Rey Road and Highway 68.* 

L-12 New and/or remodeled and expanded residential structures shall be visually attractive and 
compatible with the existing residential neighborhoods and their appearanceo * 

L~ 13 Efforts shall be made to control long-term parking of vehicles on streets, and boats, trailers 
and recreation vehicles on property where they. detract from the orderly appearance of the 
neighborhood.* 

L-:-14 The City should continue to support the Association of Monterey Bay Area Governments 
in its efforts to disseminate information and to develop technical assistance programs.* 

l 

L-15 The City shall facilitate community input and feedback in various methods including the 
City's ACORN publication.* 

L-16 The City should encourage volunteer participation for their citizens.* 

Existing policy under the March 1988 
Dd Rey Oaks General Plan 7 



Programs 

1. The City shall identify additional revenue streams that will support City operations. 

Responsible Agency/Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monito_ring: 

Administration 
1998 
General Fund 
Administration 

The Planning Commission shall review the General Plan annually and report to the City 
Council on actions undertaken to-carry out the implementation programs of the Plan. The 
Commission's repcrt shall include, as the Commission deems appropriate., recommendations 
for amendments to the General Plan. This review shall also be used to satisfy the 
requirements _of Public Resources Code Section 21081.6 ( CEQA) that requires· a.mitigation 
monitoring program. 

Responsible Agency: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

Administration, Police 
Ongoing 
General Fund 
Administration 

3. The City shall conduct an annual review of urban development and capital improvements 
to ensure that lqng-term land use objectives are being achieved. 

Responsible Agency /Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

Administration 
Annual Basis 
General Fund 
Administration 

4. The City will review all proposed airport expansion plans to ensure that the District plans 
are consistent with the Del Rey Oaks General Plans and do not create significant adverse 
impacts to the Del Rey Oaks com~unity. 

* 

Responsible Agency /Department: 
Time frame:. 
Funding: 
Mdnitoring: 

Administration 
Continuous 
General Fund 
Administration 

The City Council shall meet with the Airport District to discuss land use compatibility 
issues as necessary. 

.Responsible Agency/Department: 
Time frame: 

Existing policy under the March 1988 
Dd Rey Oaks General Plan 

City Council 
Continuous 
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Funding: 
Monitoring: 

NIA 
Administration 

6. As a condition· of approval of applications for Conditional Uses, require perpetual 
landscape maintenance. 

Responsigle Agency/Department: 
Time frame: 
Fundi_ng_: 
Monitoring: 

Administration 
Conditions for applications 
App~icant . 
Administration 

7. The City shall Vvirhhold occupancy permits until all landscaping is installed in accordance 
with approved landscaping plans and specific~tiops. 

Responsible Agency/Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Moajtoring: 

Administration 
Prior to: iss114Dce of occupancy permits 

-Applicant '-~. · 

Administration 
·:t. 

' 
8. The City shall develop design standards· and·. g:uid~l~nes for commercially zoned ~eas 

which include standards for: visual appearance, signage, landsca.p.ing, screening of storage 
and trash, building bulk, height, exterior treatment of relationship to Canyon Del Rey 
Road and Highway 68. 

9. 

Responsible Agency/Department: 
Time frame: 
F~nding: 
Monitoring: 

Administration 
2000 
General Fund 
Administration 

· Tht:;>City snail develop design standards _ and __ _guidelines to ensure that new and/ or 
remgg_eled and expanded residential structur~s._,_-sh~.be visually attractive and compatible 
with the existing residential neighborhoods a.pd th~ir appearance. 

Responsible Agency/Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Moni~oring: 

Administration 
2000 
General Fund 
Administration 

10. The City Police Department shall enforce existing City ordinances regarding long-term 
parking .of vehicles on streets, and boats, trailers and recreation vehicles on property. where 
they detract from the orderly appearance of the neighborhood~ 

Existing policy under the Ma~ch 1988 
Del Rey Oaks General Plan 9 



Responsible Agency/Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

Police Department 
Continuous 
General Fund 
City Council 

IO~L The:.City" shall update the Seismic Safety Element crfthe·:·G~eµl Plan to incorporate)}i_e 
mos(/ecerifgeologkaI infoririatiori =· provided by_··_ilie···s ta~t~t of Coriservgµo:n 
Divisio'fr···of 1'fines and.-Geofo .. ·--~-· ·· ····· ···· ··· .. . . . .. gy. 

~p§ij~pJifAgency/Departiri~pi; 
Ifm~;;;fµffi~: 
gµfi.g~j;@i; 
MO:filajh~t 

Aa@~jsi#itj9ij 
~-QQQ 
G?#~IF.wiiJ. 
Aamm~t~#gjj-

Circulation Goals, Policies,. and Programs 

Goal,s 

L Provide for safe, convenient, energy-conserving, comfortable and healthful transportation 
for all people and goods-by the most efficient and appropriate transportation modes" that 
meet present and future travel needs of the City's residents. 

20 Provide or promote travel by means other than the single-occupant automobile. 

3. Prevent the significant adverse impact of through traffic on Highv..a.y 218 as well as on 
roads and streets. 

4. Improve and maintain a transportation network of streets, transit, and pedestrian paths and 
bikeways. 

5. Coordinate the economic development needs of the City with proposed circulation 
improvements on Highway 68 and Canyon Del Rey to ensure that the City benefits from 
the proposed changes. 

Policies 
l 

Motor Vehicle C~culation and Parking 

C-1. Level of Service (LOS) shall be as defined by the most recent planning method in the 
High way Capacity Manual (HCM) for intersections during the weekday afternoon_ peak 
hour. ~ 
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All intersections on Highway 218 W1thin the City are part of the adopted Monterey County 
Congestion Management Program (CNIP) network. Proposed new land uses shall require 
mitigation measures to assure that th·e CMP LOS standards are· met for those intersections. 
These measures may indude., but not be limited to a fair share of the City's costs to fund the 
recommended regional transportation projects. The C1vfP LOS standards are as follows: 

Intersection 

L Highway 218 @Highway 68 
Highway 218@N. Fremont 

Standard 

LOS 
LOSD 

C~3. Proposed new land uses shall require mitigation measures to assure that the LOS will not 
degrade below LOS UC'., or the current (1995) LOS - whichever is lower for all other 
intersections within the City. 

C-4. To minimize the adverse impact of through-traffic traversing the qty, widening or other 
actions which increase such traffic oh Highway 218 west of Nonh-South Road or City 
streets will be discouraged or. not permitted by the City. Conversely, actions which reduce 
or divert such traffic will be favored or implemented by the City. 

C-5. S'.4.flii trucks shall not be allowed off State highways within City limirs. 

C-6. For proposed new land uses, new off-street parking shall be required, adequate for tt1e 
motor vehicle parking demand generated by such proposed use(s). Joint use parking is 
encouraged. 

C-7. The City does not support any realignment of Highway 68 which will significantly impact 
the intersection of Canyon Del Rey and Highway 68 and result in land use and fiscal 
impacts on the City due to the loss of commercial property at the east entrance to the 
community. 

C-8 Minimize the potential negative impact of the reopening of North-South Road. 

Vehicle Trip Reduction 

C-9. The City supports the Monterey County Congestion Management Program and voluntary 
Trip Reduction Ordinance adopted by the Transportation Agency for Monterey County. 

C--10. To reduce the need for motor vehicle trips, mixed, complementary land uses will be 
promoted where feasible. 

Existing policy under the March 1988 
Del Rey Oaks General Plan 11 



:c;fJQ_b S~ppqrt :-~d participate in regioriai and ·scite'=·p1anning :efforts ~~{ftmdmg progcimsfo ·pro0~¥ · 
aii"~~_ciept regional tran_spo~aiio#· ~e-~9"r~ 

'.¢.;.Jq_c ±;and µse and circulation)_lans shall_ be: 1nt"i:!grated _-t-9·:;~reafe:iirenvrronment that suppo¢_5i 
~tµ~~_m94al_~tion ~em··-:_D-~elop~~(shal(_q~:::d1~e~ed to" arelS V;1_ih- a contiu"en~ 
o(trap~portation facilities (au·fo;bu~es;·bicycles~'-p-edfitii_an/etc} -· ............ . 

Bicycle & Pedestrian Cirmlation and Facilities 

C-11. In order to pro"ide or promote a safe, interconnected network of bicycle and pedestrian 
routes linking homes with places of work, school, recreation, shopping, transit centers and 
other activity centers both within the City and nearby 1 four Class- II City Bike Routes are 
hereby designa~ and adopted: 

• High\vay 218 within City limits; 
• North/South Road from City limit to Highway 218 (requested Fort Ord annexation 

area) --

Ill Carlton Drive from Highway 218 to the City limit. 
m South Boundary Road (requested Fort Ord annexation area) 

C-12. Any improvement repavement or signalization on the three designated City Bike Routes 
permitted by the City shall include Type II bike lanes on both sides of the affected 
segment of those routeso 

C-13. New non~residenrial land uses which generate significant adverse traffic impacts shall 
dedicate an easement or make a monetary· contribution, if appropriate, toward the 
completion of adopted Bicycle Routes. · 

C-14. For all proposed new land uses in the City, provision for bicycle circulation, sidewalks and 
pedestrian-friendly design will be required. 

Transit Services 

c-15. &@.RfIA~Iw.i~t¢rrcu1a~qfiJpJ@:~rnnfilJlit?.'.?ji@.gf~J~Ittt@fg@Wfit~Y#~@'.#.~n!llli@I§.iJ.P:pQ.fl~ 
#.llnm:mtt2f!:~1 transp<;jija.li.§.nt~f:§tfim:m11q~£~I§Pm~f.itt@1AfiiP.?.\WJec.@;t;~i-~t¥.~~i1}&.it1ttg 
~ftflY'.~nf.?t§I fumspo@#§9Jlf#.iJi1i~Kfi!!!l§ll!l§t!~tll9!GY:~1~tf~~~~;:!~fJl 

_] 

C-16. The 'City will seek to continue and expand the provision of ·MST or other transit services 
to existing and new users. 
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Plan 

C-17 0 The City will not support the potential north side access from Highv..--ay 218 and Del Rey 
Gardens Drive or any airport access road through the City of Del Rey OaksG 

Programs 

11. The City will ""'"'°" ..... 'i"'CI. and adopt a Capital Improvement Program (CIP) implementing the 
Circulation Bement of this plan. 

Responsible Agency 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

City of Del Rey Oaks 
Ongoing, ·annual 
Federal,- State and local revenues 
Administration 

12. The City may implement applicable_.regulations of the voluntary Monterey County Trip 
Reduction Ordinance. 

Responsible Agency 
Time frame: 
Fund~ng: 
Monitoring: 

City of Del Rey Oaks 
Ongoing 
Federal, State and local revenues 
Administration 

13. The City will implement applicable regulations of the lvionterey County C:MP. 

Responsible Agency 
-Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

City of Del Rey Oaks 
Ongoing 
Federal, State and local revenues 
Administration 

14. The City shall develop a program that requires new non.,.residential land uses which 
generate significant adverse traffic impacts to dedicat~ an easement or make a monetary 
contribution, if appropriate, toward the completion of adopted Bicycle Routes. 

Responsible Agency _ 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Moni taring: 

City of Del Rey Oaks 
Ongoing 
Project applicants 
Administration 

15. Traffic volumes and operations at the following twelve intersections will be monitored as 
needed to evaluate whether installation of signals, or addition of tum lanes7. tum 
prohibitions or coordination or retiming of signals is w~anted: 
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i 
2. 
3. 
4. 
50 
60 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
IL 
12. 

Location 

Hwy 218 @ Fremont St. 
Hwy 218@ Portola Dr. 
Hwy 218@ Canyon St 
Hwy 218@ Rosita Rd. 
Hwy 218@ Work Ave. 
Hwy 218@ Carlton Dr. 
Hwy 218 @ Via Verde 
Hwy 218@ North/South R_d. 
Hwy 218 @ Del Rey Gardens N. 
Hwy 218@ Del Rey Gardens S. 
Hwy 218 @ Highway 68 
North/South @ South Boundary 

Responsible Agency 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

Jurisdiction 

Caltrans & Cities of Seaside and Del Rey Oaks 
Caltrans & Cities of S.easide and Del Rey Oaks 
Caltrans & City of Del Rey Oaks 
Caltrans & City of Del Rey Oaks 
Caltrans & City of Del Rey Oaks 
Caltrans & ~ity of Del- Rey Om 
Cal trans & City of Del Rey Oaks 
Caltrans & City of Del Rey Oaks (when conveyed) 
Caltrans & City of Del Rey Oaks 
Caltrans & City of Del Rey Oaks 
Caltrans & City of Del Rey Oaks 
City of Del Rey Oaks 

_As above, in consultation with TA.i.\iC 
Ongoing 
Federal, State and local revenues 
Administration 

16. After reopening of North/South Road 1 the City will evaluate through traffic and consider 
traffic measures, on portions of North/South Road, South Boundary Road within the City 
limits, and Caritqp. Drive, as appropriate. 

Responsible Agency 

Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

City of Del Rey Oaks, in coordination with City of 
Seaside and the County of Monterey 
After reopening of North/ South Road 
Federal, State and local revenues 
Administration 

17a The City will seek funding for, promote and/or implement the planned Class II Bike 
Routes on Highway 218 and Carlton Drive, and on North/South Road and South Boundary 
Road. upon conveyance. Bike improvements are a Transportation Control Measures 
(f CMs) adopted in State and Federal Air Quality Plans for the region, so funding for these 
improvements is a priority under the Congestion Management and Air Quality (CMAQ) 
grant program a.swell as the AB 2766 grant program administered by the Monterey Bay 
Unified Air Pollution Control District. 

* 

Responsible Agency 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

Existing policy under the March 1988 
Del Rey Oaks General Plan 

City of Del Rey Oaks 
Ongoing 
Federal, State and local revenues 
Administration 
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17~~ Provi4e ·a· funding mechanism to· pay for its'fair shar~{of imp'ac{ :on ·a1e regional transpq_rfi.ilo_n. 
system.' 

Responsil;> le Agency 
1)r11~_Jram_e: 
tµn.dirig: 
M

.· .. ·.·v--.••••"" .. •" 

orutonncr: ................. c:, 

City qf Del_ Rey;O~ 
Ongoipg 
Federal :::..state:\:frid.1ocal revenues ... .. . . .,. . .. --········ .. ,.... . 

Adrriiriistriinan . .. ..... . ..... . 

J7h§ I~t_ajf¢.ff.qf.(~ promote·-~µWfu.§g¢tt.faj#pq_~9ii.:;.:J.fj~}~~ty~:~JI~J1 :·:~der _¢m$ff~~PWffiY.~ 
,;f~ii~~fynf:n.:_,f::}_orung·-·--rqr:j?i'.9P.§~rP:~W.tJajjgff#~{50Jliif.Hrni$.7._Q;J~r: c1r 4 -tjW¢) _:i~~t~fatj#.·g 
li.~Jt~.i(l~~§'.iW# .. o.f _<l¢gn~~gI~~t.\~'.g,f#~:lqf.~~@lf~pfiffl2rI~t.~'.J~jJ~~f ~_~i.Iig1~~mg~qJ~ 
~fillf P::~IJ~#.i~ii:&fwh~J~tW~:=::f.gffaijf'.~~~fiI1#.iEfHfa~~t 

R~Wfi.$Uif~?A.gency 
Tim¢ffi.ailie: 
Fi\IHi!fi.kJ 
Mdfiifonng~. 

fftyf§f:iP.ill[):{~y[\JQ~ 
;QJjg§igg 
:Eate.iat~Js:tate.;i:an~la=6.G~15:'reVenues 

-?A:ammis©tion 

Public Services Goals, Policies and Programs 

Goals 

1. Maintain or inc:rea5e the current availability of public services and facilities consistent with 
projected usage levels. 

Provide public services to available sites located within the City and in areas to be annexed 
into the City. 

3. Assure new developrn~nt can be served by adequate public services and facilities. 

4. Main~n public protection service levels consistent with City standards. 

5. Provide water and maintain a water management policy that will provide a sufficient 
quantity of appropriate quality water to meet the needs of the existing and planned 
community. 

l 

6. The City shall continue to work with the appropriate sanitation company to operate an 
efficient waste management program that protects the health of area residents and 
encourages recycling of materials. 

Existing policy under the March 1988 
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Policies 

S-1 New development shall be required to "pay its own way" and not overly burden existing 
City residences and services consistent with applicable laws. 

S-2 The City shall e.--icourage the appropriate agency to look into replacing deteriorated sewer 
and, water lines. 

S-4 

S-5 

S-6 

S-9 

All new development shall connect to a municipal water and sewer systemo * 

Gravity flow for sewer and water service shall be employerl whe.~ver feasible and 
appropriate.* 
The City should work closely with the Seaside Sanitation District and the County Health 
Department in encouraging all homes to be connected to the sanitary sewer system.* 

Engineered drainage plans shall be i:_equired for all development projectsQ 

The City shall identify public infrastructure needs to schedule improvements necessary for 
achieving long term land use and community development obj~tives. * 

The City shall develop a water allocation program identifying priority water connections.* 

Th~ City shall encourage waste minimization and source reduction of all wastes. 

Programs 

18.. Th~ City will rely upon inter-jurisdictional mutual aid agreements with the City of 
Monterey and the operations and manpower organization schedules specified in the City 
of Monterey and Monterey County Emergency Plan in responding to emergenciesQ 

Responsible Agency/Department:_ Administration 
Time frame: Continuous 

Existing policy under the March 1988 
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Funding: 
Monitoring: 

General Fund 
Administration 

19. The City shall continue to enhance police protection service standards to help ensure that 
adequate service levels are maintained. 

Responsible Agency/Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

Administration, Police Department 
Continuous 
General Fund 
Administration 

20. The City shall require that new development fund fiscal impact analyses to provide the 
basis of infonnation to ensure new development will not overly burden existing City 
residences and services. 

Responsible Agency/Department 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

Administration 
-Prior to issuance of Grading Permit 
Project Applicant 
Administration 

.. 

21. The City shall establish a system for prioritizing the allocation of \Vater connectionsc 

Responsible Agency/Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

Administration 
1997 
General Fund 
Administration 

22. Maintain the Arroyo Del Rey Creek drainage system to retain peak runoff flows and 
reduce the potential for downstream flooding at Fremont and Del Monte Avenue. 

Responsible Agency/Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

Administration 
Continuous 
General Fund 
Administration 

23. The City shall continue to work with the appropriate sanitation company to pursue 
comp~ance with the State-mandated waste to landfill reduction requirements of 50 percent 
by the year 2000. 

Responsible Agency /Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

Administration 
2000 
General· Fund 
Administration 
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and Recreation Goals, Policies 

Goal 

1. Enhance the quality of life by providing recreational services, programs1 and facilities that 
reflect the leisure needs and desires of the community. 

Provide a full range of park and recreation facilities including 
passive natural open spaces1 and a bicycle/pedestrian trail system~ 

Policies 

recreation 

PS-1 A Park Master Plan should be· developed to address the maintenance and upgrade to the 
City's parks. 

PS-2 New development should provide landscaping, natural areas of open space, recreation 
areas or amenities wherever appropriate. 

Programs 

24. Develop a Park Master Plan for the City which will address park landscaping, play 
equipment, maintenance and upgrades, and the provisions of parking consistent with park 
capacities. 

Responsible Agency/Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

Administration 
1998 
General Fund 
Administration 

25. The City shall work with Monterey Peninsula Regional Parks District concerning all issues 
pe~g to the Frog Pond maintenance, water quality, burning and introduction of new 
spec1esa 

Responsible Agency /Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

Administration/MPRPD 
Continuous 
MPRPD 
Administration 

26. The City shall identify and pursue sources of funds to improve and maintain the parks and 
pedestrian/bike paths in the City. 

Existing policy under the March 1988 
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Responsible Agency/Department: Administration 
Continuous Time frame: 

Funding: Apply for Federal/State Grant Money 
Monitoring: Administration · 

Open Space/Conservation Goals, Policies and 

Goals 

1. Protect the Citi s natural, cultural, visual and historical resources. 

2. Preserve and protect the water quality, runoff~ flow, and other resources of the Canyon 
Del Rey Drainage\lt-a.y. 

3. Provide open space that meet the nee:cts of the City. 

4. Protect the existing natural resources (the creeks and other areas identified as 
environmentally sensitive habitat). 

Discourage development of areas that should be permanently protected for future 
generations because of their importance in maintaining vegetation and wildlife1 and 
protecting public health and safety. 

6. Recognize that -water resources on the Monterey Peninsula are limited and that 
conservation of water will be encouraged. 

C/OS-1 

b. 

C/OS-2 

C/OS-3 

Policies 

The City will encourage protection of scenic resources by: 

Locate structures away from ridgelines, steep slopes, or in other highly visible 
locations unless site review and design makes it desirable; 

Utilize natural landforms and vegetation for screening structures, access roads, 
building foundations, and cut and fill slopes;* 

The City should actively communicate and coordinate with surrounding 
jurisdictions and water agencies in preventing erosion, pollution and siltation of the 
Can yon Del Rey drainage system~* · 

Wildlife habitat and wildlife corridors shall be preserved.* 

Existing policy under the March 1988 
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C/OS-4 

CIOS-5 

C/.0Sf.5a 

C/OS-6 

C/OS-7 

CiOS-8 

Signific3J1t stands of riparian vegetation shall be subject to only minimal cutting 
and removal. and then only when proven unavoidable.* 

The e:dsting system of green belts and open spaces should be preserved and 
maintained. 

Encourage the conservation and preservation of irreplaceable natural resources an~ 
open space at former Fart Ord. 

the· City shall review··ei~.E.~_eveiop·¥~r proj~\~?_jh~;former Fart O~d-anne~a4'.9'.~ 
:ar-ea" \\Jith regard to·: thit~eet.{'.f 9r··9p:;W'.:spaci/$~ff ef.~:'.~~~ !and uses~ 

The City will encourage the Monterey Regional Parks District to ensure water 
quality of the Frog Pond, develop and maintain areas of open viewsheds of the 
Frog Pond along Canyon Del Rey and North/South Road. 

Maintain the green belt along the Canyon Del Rey drainage~.x;ay. * 

Surface water quality shall be maintained? and areas of ground water recharge kept 
free of contamination.* 

Existing policy under the March 1988 
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CIOS-9 

C/OS-10 

The· Cirv should continue to communicate and coordinate with surrounding 
jurisdictions in preventing channel erosion and siltation in Dd Rey Oaks due to 
increased \l..-ater runoff from urban development in upland are:lS. • 

All lands within 50 feet of an active or potentially active fault lands of 25 % slope 
and abo\·e, unstable soil areas and areas subject to periodic flooding should 
generally be kept free of development. until further detailed geotechnical studies 
prove the.Se lands safe to the City1 s satisfaction.* 

Conservation 

C/OS-12 

The City shall work with the appropriate Water Management District to encourage 
water conservation, retrofitting, education, reclamation and reuse.~ 

Water usage and conservation of water will be considered as pan of all land use 
decisions.~ 

Air Quality 

C/OS-13 The City \I/ill encourage the improvement of air quality in Del Rey Oaks and in the 
region by implementing the measures described in the Monterey Bay Air Quality 
Management Plan. Such measures include, but are not limited to, measures to 
reduce d~ndence on the automobile and encourage the use of alternate modes of 
transporu.rion such as buses, bicycling and walking.* 

Archaeological and Cultural Resources 

C/OS-14 The City Vvi.11 study the opportunities for the preservation of the stonehouse 
building located adjacent to Highway 218 and Highway 68. 

C/OS-15 If development of a site uncovers cultural resources, the rewmmendations of 
Appendix K, of the Guidelines for Implementation of the California Environmental 
Quality Act shall be followed for identification, documentation and preservation 
of the resource.* 

C/OS-16 The City shall document and record data or information relevant to prehistoric and 
i historic cultural resources which may be impacted. by proposed development. The 

accumulation of such data shall act as a tool to assist decision-makers in 
determinations of the potential development effects to prehistoric and historic 
resources located within the City.* 

Existing policy under the March 1988 
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Programs 

27. The City will study the possibility of nominating the Stonehouse building for historic 
. preservation programs. 

Responsible Agency/Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

Ad ministration 
1998 
Federal/State Grant 
Administration 

280 The City and MBUAPCD shall utilize the CEQA process to identify and reduce the 
potentially significant adverse·air quality impacts of new development.~ 

Responsible Agency /Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

Administration/MBU APCD 
Continuous 

__ General fund, developer fees 
Administration 

29. The City shall continue to encourage the Monterey Peninsula Regional Parks District 
(MPRPD) to monitor the surface water quality of the Frog Pond .. * 

Responsible Agency/Department 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

MPRPD 
Periodically 
:MPRPD 
Administration 

30. The City shall work with the appropriate Water Management District to develop a citywide 
water conservation program. 

Responsible Agency/Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

Administration/WMD 
1998 
WNID 
Administration. 
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Dill R~y Oaks G<?rural Pian 

Responsible Agency/Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

City Manager 

Prior to approval of Fort Ord reuse development 
Various agencies 
Ad ministration 

:30c: The City ~hall_ condition approval _of development plans o~ y~rification of a'{_ailable water 
service..fd(~e projects. .. ·- ......... . 
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, Policies and Programs 

Goals 

1. Protect citizens from exposure to excessive levels ot noise. 

2. Encourage a reduction in aircraft noise impact on the City of Del Rey Oaks to levels 
specified by Stare noise standards (65 db) and require adequate sound proofing in new 
construction. 

3. Minimize the impact of street, road and highway generated noise upon land uses in the 
. ~ity of Del Rey Oaks. 

4. Evaluate land uses in the city for compatibility related to noise effects and require, as 
appropriate, mitigation where harmful effects can be identified and measurable 
improvements ~ill result 

Policies 

N-1 Strong support shall be given to: 

a. proposal~ for restricting the use of high noise emitting aircraft; 
b. State and Federal regulations to quiet jet engines; 
c. reduction in flight frequency, particularly in the most noise sensitive time periods; 
do maintenance of restrictions on nighttime flights; 
e. use of approach and departure flight paths that minimize noise over residential 

areas of the City; 
f. use of the natural terrain, buildings and landscape buffers to shield noise emitted 

to residential areas; and 
g. Runway 6-24 should not be used due to noise and safety impacts of nearby 

residents.* 

N-2 Th~ City shall encourage the Airport District to continue to install a noise monitoring 
system that will provide infonnation for setting local noise standards and provide a means 
of evaluating the effectiveness of noise abatement strategies.* · 

l 

N~3 Emphasis shall be placed upon the reduction of noise through administrative and physical 
techniques, such as cluster zoning, Building Code regulations (soundproofing, acoustical 
construction techniques), Health Code regulations, City Planr1fug Commission· review 
(acoustical architectural design, acoustical site planning, berms, ·landscape buffers) and 
Environmental Impact reporting.* 

Existing policy under the March 1988 
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N-4 Noise/land use compatibility shall be considered impacted if exposed to noise levels on the 
exterior of a building that exceeds 65 dB, and on the interior of a building exceeds 45 db.* 

N-5. Any future improvements to Canyon Del Rey must include noise attenuation measures to 
ensure that resultant indoor and outdoor noise levels are within recommended acceptable 
levels for residential land use.* 

N-6 The City will work with the Monterey Peninsula Airport District to minimize the noise 
impacts of the proposed increase in airport operations and changes in different types of 
aircraft will not be supported by the City. 

Programs 

3 L The City will enforce the standards contained in the Noise Element 

Responsible Agency /Department: _Administration, Police Department 
Time frame: On °oin ° b· o 

Funding: General Fund 
Monitoring: Administration 

32. The City will work with the Airport District to ensure that they provide a noise insulation 
and avigation easement program for noise sensitive land uses located ~ithin CNEL 65-700 

Responsible Agency/Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: · 

Administration 
Ongoing 
Airport District 
Administration 

33" The City will require an acoustical analysis of sites proposed for residential development 
and other development that may be affected by airport related noise. 

Responsible Agency/Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

Administration 
Prior to Building Permit 
Applicant 
Administration 
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III. Community Development 

The Community Development chapter of the General Plan establishes goals, policies and programs 
to guide the growth and development of the city. The Community Development chapter must work: 
in concert with the other elements of the General Plan to determine location, rate, and timing of 
growth; to plan for the development of new housing~ public facilities and services, and to identify 
areas of the City where human activities should be limited because of sensitive environmental 
characteristics and natural or human-caused hazards. 

The Community Development chapter is divided into five sections: 

• Land Use 
• Housing 

Circulation --• 
0 Public Services 
• Parks and Recreation 
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and Use ement 

Introduction 

The Land Use Element of the General Plan determines the locations within the Citv where residential 
. . • :I 

commercial, office and public land uses may occur at the present and the future. The Land Use· 
Element also works \\lith other elements of the Plan to determine the location., rate and timing of 
growth. 

Use Element i\fap 

Figure 2 is the Land Use Element Map for the City of Del Rey Oaks. The Land Use Element Map 
assigns a land use designation to all property within the City, both public and private. The boundary 
lines between land use designations have been drawn as specifically as possible:- and generally follow 
property lines. When questions arise regarding the Land Use Designation for a particular parcel of 
land, the map should be interpreted by the. Planning Commission. The Land Use designations 
illustrated on Figure 2 are described below: 

Low Density Residential (LR) 

The Low Density Residential designation is applied to lands intended for single family 
detached and attached homes, secondary residential units, public and quasi-public uses, and 
similar compatible uses. Residential densities shall be in the range of 3 to 8 units per acre, 
except in areas where topography and other conditions warrant even lower densities. The 
possible range of single family residential projects include custom dwellings, tract homes and 
planned developmenr projects that allow for design flexibility and innovation. 

1\'Iedium Density Residential (MDR) 

The Medium Density Residential designation is intended to accommodate both attached and 
detached single family residential development, including mobile homes, duplexes, 
condominiums and planned development projects. Residential densities shall be in the range 
of 4 to 10 units per acre. 

Neighborhood Commercial (NC) 

The· Neighborhood Commercial designation is intended to provide retail sales ap.d personal 
services primarily for the convenience of surrounding residential areas, and secondarily to 
provide shopping opportunities for the City as a ~hole. More specifically, this designation 
is intended to accommodate the development of retail centers, mail order public storage, 
offices, warehouses, gas stations, markets. The Land Use Map designates the southern 
portion of Del Rey Oaks west of Highway 2 I 8 as well as the area on the corner of North 
South Road and South Boundary Road for Neighborhood Commercial use. 
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General Commercial - Visitor (GC) 

This designation is applied to land intended to accommodate the widest range of commercial, 
retail, wholesale and office uses, as well as similar compatible uses. The General Commercial 
designation has bee!1 applied to the central portion of the City east of Highway 218 at North 
South Road as well as a portion of the Fort Ord Reuse planning area to be requested for 
annexation. The General Commercial designation may also accommodate motels, hotels, 
restaurants, golf COt..U'SeS, fitness centers1 conference centers, and similar businesses oriented 

. toward tourists. 

Commercial (C) 

This designation is intended for commercial uses that often need large lots and buildings, but 
would be inappropriate for the General Commercial land use designation. Such uses would 
include gas static~ markets, furniture stores as well as food processing and manufacturing 
which does not generate a lot of noise or waste. This designation has been· applied to two 
small parcels along the western porrfon of the City in the vicinity of Fremont Street and 
Highway 218. 

PublidQuasi-Public (P) 

· This designation provides for government~owned facilities, schools and quasi-public uses such 
as city hall, parks, school faciiities, churches and meeting halls. This designation_is applied 
throughout the City on City-owned land, Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District land, 
parkland associated with the requested area of annexation in the Fort Ord Reuse area, 
schools, churches and other public or quasi-public lands. 

Office - Professional (0) 

This designation will be applied to professional office .park centers_ This designation is 
applied to land located in the area to be requested by the City for annexation in the Fart Ord 
Reuse area. 

Annexations to the City 

The City of Del Rey Oaks will be requesting parcels located within the Fart Ord Reuse Planning area 
for· annexatidn. A su~ of complete development, or ''build out', of the City and the area the City 
will- be req~esting for annexation is provided in Table 1 ~ 

The General Plan designates land' beyond the current city limits at Fort Ord for future urban 
development. When evaluating the appropriateness of future annexations to the City, the following 
criteria should be considered: · 
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\ '· Table 1 
Summary of Del Rey Oaks General Plan Update 

Land Use Designations 

Land Use Unit 

Single:..family Residenti2.l 5 dwdling units 

Conference Center" 44 rot 

Hotel* 316 rooms 

Golf Course* 155 a.c::-:s 
--

Retail (Specialty Shops)* 30gksf 

Fitness Center"' lOgksf 

Office Park* 300 gk:sf 

·-
Corporate Office Center"" 75 gksf 

Retail Commercial· 43.5 gksf 

Office Park/Hotel 205rooms 

Total Office Park/Conference Center 419 gk.5f 

Total Residential/Hotel 526 units 

Total Golf 155 Acres 

l 
Total Commercial/Retail 83.S gksf 

* Parceb within lhc Fort Otd reuse arcll which will be requested for ann~xation inta the City of Del Rey Oaks. 
gl::sf= gross thousand 3quarc feet 
Source: Citv of Del Rev Oab 
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111 The costs and cap3.bility of providing adequate public facilities and the levels of 
government ser.ices required. 

The effects on :1djacent areas, on mutual social and economic interests, and on the 
government structure of the City. 

Conformity v;ith LAFCO policies which seek efficient patterns of u/oan development, 
including encouraging the guiding of urbanization away from existing productive 
agricultural lands and encouraging development of existing vacant or non-prime lands 
within the existing urban area before allowing development outside the current 
boundaries. 

Land Use Element Goals, Policies and Programs 

Goals 

1. Enhance the beauty, health and safety and quality of life for residents of the City of Del 
Rey Oaks. 

Strive to create a 11 village II atmosphere within the City. 

3. Create and rnaint2.fr1 pleasant City entrances and scenic views from unyon Del Rey Road. 

4. Expand/attract revenue generating commercial/retail businesses to ti~e visitor serving and 
commercially zoned parcels in the City. 

5. Update existing design guidelines for the development of commercially zoned areas. 

6. Annex the properties on Fort Ord to provide additional sites for economic development 
with potential revenue generating land uses.-

7. Develop commercia1'retail uses at the Highway 68/218 entrance to the City compatible 
with the StonehouSe Historic Building. 

8. Plan intensification of existing development and expansion of City limits to include areas 
identified in the Fort Ord Reuse Plan. 

l 

9. Plan for additional visitor-serving facilities in suitable locations in proximity to Highway 
218. 

10. Participate \\ith the Airport District to minimize impacts of airport development and it~ 
effect on the City of Del Rey Oaks. 
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1 L Work with other cities and agencies on matters which transcend corporate boundaries. 

12. Conserve and improve the living environment of existing Del Rey Oaks neighborhoods. 

13. Ensure that future development is consistent with the General Plan through the City's 
zoning ordinance and the environmental review process. · 

14. Establish design guidelines for the development of residentially zoned areas. 

15. Encourage citizen participation in City Government. 

Policies 

L-1 The City of Del Rey Oaks shall work with adjoining cities, special districts, County, Fort 
Ord Reuse Authority and regional agencies on matters of zoning, land use planning, 
Lansportation plaru1.ing and watershed_management to assure that all development projects 
and actions are consistent with the goals and policies contained in the City1 s General Plan, 
and that such proj~ts and actions shall minimize adverse community and environmental 
impacts. 

L-2 The City shall work with the LDcal Agency Formation Commission (LAFCO) to define 
the Citf s Sphere of fafluence and prepare a plan for providing sen,iceS for the Fort Ord 
reuse area to facilitate annexation. 

L-3 The City shall continue to work with the Mo_nterey Peninsula Airpon District to ensure 
land use compatibility of the airport's proposed north side development plan. The City 
shall work with the AirJx)rt District to ensure that the District will implement a buffer/open 
space area that reduces the impact on the adjoining residential units in the City. 

L-4 The City shall work with the Airport District to ensure that the Airport District will not 
compete \Vitti the City's market for future development of light industry, research, visitor 
serving and office uses. 

L-5 The airport shall not expand its present aviation operation. If expansion is necessary to 
accommodate projected passenger demand, it should be moved away from populated areas 
prior to further improvement and capital investments.* 

l 

L-6 New commercial uses shall be compatible with the character of the community and not 
generate impacts that would create a significant adverse effect on existing uses. · 

L-7 U ndergrounding of utilities and other forms of enhancement shall be pursued as practicable 
on public and priv2.te property.* 

* Existing policy under the March 1988 
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L-8 New development along Canyon Del Rey should be reviewed from the standpoint of the 
"view from the road," in addition to nonnal site plan review criteria. Buildings should be 
modulated for interest and softened by trees and landscaping.* 

L-9 Native vegetation along Canyon Del Rey should be preserved and entrances to the City 
enhanced by landscaping.* 

L-10 New commercial USeS shall consider its' affects on glare, bright lights, or electrical 
interference that would affect airport operations.* 

L-11 Commercially zoned areas shall include standards for: visual appearc.r1ce, landscaping, 
screening of storage as1d trash, building bulk, height, exterior treatment, and relationship 
to Canyon Del Rey Road and Highway 68. * 

L-12 New and/ or remodeled c11d expanded residential structures shall be \. isually attractive and 
compatible with the existing residen!i~ neighborhoods and their appe.2.ldJ1Ce. * 

L-13 Efforts shall be made to control long-tenn parking of vehicles on streets, and boats, trailers 
and recreation vehic:es on property where they detract from the orderly appearance of the 
neighborhood.~ 

L-14 The City should continue to support the Association of Monterey :&y Area Governments 
in its e~forts to disseminate infonnation and to develop technical 2.Ssis2nce programs.* 

L-15 The City shall facilitate community input and feedback in various meilods including the 
City's ACOR.~ publication.* 

L-16 The City should encourage volunteer participation fo~ their citizens_. x 

Programs 

1. The City shall identifJ additional revenue streams that will support City operations. 

Responsible Agency/Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
lvfonitopng: 

Administration 
1998 
General Fund 
Administration 

2. The Planning Commission shall review the General Plan annually and report to the City 
Council on actions undertaken to carry out the implementation programs of the Plan. The 
Commission's report shall include, as the Commission deems appropriate, recommendations 
for amendme;its to the General Plan. This review shall also be used to satisfy the 

Existing policy under the March 1988 
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requirements of Public Resources Code Section 21081.6 (CEQA) that requires a mitigation 
monitoring program. 

Responsible Agency: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

Administration., Police 
Ongoing 
General Fund 
Administration 

3. The City shall conduct an annual review of urban development and capital improvements 
to ensure that long-term land use objectives are being achieved. 

Responsible Agency/Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

Administration 
Annual Basis 
General Fund 
Administration 

4. The City \Vill review all proposed airport expansion plans to ensure triat the District plans 
are consistent \lv1th the Del.Rey Oaks General Plan and do not create significant adverse 
impacts to the Del Rey Oaks community. 

Responsible Agency/Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

Administration 
Continuous 
General Fund 
Administration 

5. The City Council shall meet with the Airport District to discuss land use compatibility 
issues as necessary. 

Responsible Agency/Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

City Council 
Continuous 
NIA 
Administration 

6. As a condition of approval of applications for Conditional Uses, the City shall require 
perpetual landscape maintenance. 

Responsible Agency/Department: 
Time1frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

Administration 
Conditions for applications 
Applicant 
Administration 

7. The City shall v.rithhold occupancy permits until all landscaping is installed in accordance 
with approved landscaping plans and specifications. 
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Responsible Agency/Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Mani to ring: 

Administration 
Prior to issuance of occupancy pennits 
Applicant 
Administration 

8. The City shall develop design standards and guidelines for commercially zoned areas 
which include standaruS for: visual appearance, signage, landscaping, screening of storage 
and trash, building bulk, height, exterior treatment, and relationship to Canyon Del Rey 
Road and High\vay 68. 

Responsible Agency/Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

Administration 
2000 
General Fund 
Administration 

9. The City shall develop design s~dards and guidelines to ensure that new andlor 
remodeled and expanded residential structures shall be visually attractive and compatible 
with the existing residential neighborhoods and their appearance. 

Responsible Age~cy/Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
lvfonitoring: 

Administration 
2000 
General Fund 
Administration 

10. The City Police Department shall enforce existing City ordinances regarding long-term 
parking of vehicles on streets, and boats, trailers and recreation vehicles on property where 
they detract from the orderly appearance of the neighborhood. 

Responsible Agency/Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

Police Department 
Continuous 
General Fund 
City Council 
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e ent 

Introduction 

State law is more specific about the content of housing elements than any other portion of the general 
p Ian. The Housing Element is also the only element that is actually subject to review and 
"certification" by the state. 

The housing element was prepared and adopted by the City in April 1993. The Housing Element was 
not included as part of this General Plan Update. 
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C. Circulation Element 

Introduction 

The Circulation Element dcSCribes the transportation system serving Del Rey 02.ks, and establishes 
policies, standards and programs to meet the present and future transportation needs of the 
community. The Circulation Element must be consistent W1th the other elements of the General Plan, 
and the La~d Use Element in particular. 

The City of Del Rey Oaks Circulation System 

The transportation facilities in the City of Del Rey Oaks are overwhelmingly public highways, roads 
and streets. Private autos are the predominant means of using these roadv.--ays, both as single 
occupancy (SOY) and high occupancy (B:OV) vehicle trips, both using mixed use lanes, the only type 
of lane available in 1fomerey County. Two bus transit routes serving the City are operated by 
Monterey Salinas Transit, in mi.xed traffic flow }-.:described in more detail below. Finally, bicycles and 
pedestrian travel occur to a hiT~ted e:\1ent 1vvithin the City, on existing roadways 2.nd, where available, 
on sidewalks. The following sections describe the 1996 environmental setting for this traffic and 
circulation chapter. 

Roads and Streets 

The City of Del Rey Oak.s presently is aligned around State Route 218, or Canyon Del Rey Road. 
This highway traverses the _entire length of the City, and in fact is the only roadway to do so. Only 
two City streets: Portola Drive and Carleton Drive, offer access into the present day City, both from 
Seaside. No street coru-;.ections between Del Rey Oaks and either the City of 1fonterey or the 
Monterey Peninsula Airport exist, despite an extensive common boundary. Apart from the state 
highway, the City's ro2.dw2.y netv1ork therefore carries almost entirely internal vehicle trips, i.e., trips 
with at least one end inside the City. 

Canyon Del Rey Road (State Route 218). The main artery for vehicular circulation in Del Rey Oaks 
is State Highway 218, Canyon Del Rey. In a regional context, Highway 218 is a useful link for 
through travel between Highway 1 and Highway 68, especially on race weekends at Laguna Seca. 
A two-lane rural state highway, this road enters the southeastern end of town, traverses Del Rey Oaks 
and eventually intersects North Fremont Street just east of the western City limits. Canyon del Rey 
ends within the Citv at a si2:11alized intersection with Route 68. This signal was installed in February - ' - ~ 

1994, and is t~e first, and orJy traffic signal within Del Rey Oaks proper. 

Carlton Drive /Highland Street. This City street is a two.:.lane local street which acts as a collector 
for Del Rey Oaks and part of southeast Seaside. It provides the City's second vehicular crossing of 
its City limit \vith Seaside to the north, (Portola is the other). It is a somewhat hilly, winding street, 
without continuous sidewalks or bike lanes. Despite not being designed for this, it carries through 
traffic between the eastern part of Seaside and Canyon Del Rey, particularly after North/ South Road 
was closed. Its intersection with the Canyon de! Rey highway is stop sign controlled, and since the 
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highway is uncontrolled the relatively high traffic volumes on Canyon del Rey in the pe::i.k hours can 
cause considerable delay to drivers seeking to enter it from Carlton. In addition __ topography limits 
the sight distance to the west at this intersection. 

The lvlonterey-Salinas Higinray (State Hig!nvay 68 ). This state highway briefly crosses into and 
traverses the southemrnost edge of the City. It has one signalized intersecticn inside the City, at 
Canyon del Rey. This state high\vay is the primary connector between SaJina.s 1nd the communities 
of the Monterey Peninsula. Seaside, and Sand City. Portions of this highv • .-ay a.re four-lane divided 
freeway, though it is a nvo-!ane undivided rural highway in Del Rey Oaks. 

North/South Road Th.is nvo-lane military road has been closed for years to all tra.:.ific, by a locked 
gate at the entrance off Cili'1yon del Rey. The intersection of North/South Road a.i1d Canyon del Rey 
is v.,,ithin the present City limits. The road connects to Light Fighter Drive, the main access route to 
the Former base, just east of Highway 1. · 

if ~iii~J~;, :::il~~!kf ~i~~£{i~1~~8,~~it~~;f fsi~d ~;~beTuf ~~!!!Ii 
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$.li9~I~{:)3}i\ .. unp_rd{e·4 i~cluding.fr:affi.q{s1gr.1aj{[Ca:n'.4/)u:rn::'.J;:=::st.$/a:g{=r~·es on 2.pproacp~·s '.t_q_/rnrn 
i#.Iif.f~:C.:tfffo-~ 

lfltlth.t!JY/flfi)f?lr!lifx1¢ from .N o.ff!J!S$JR!i:!f!:!/?J!!£J$}{1if;'.!;;[6!1tl!Jft.fllfofii·cr JJ·e ope:1ect o~=::11.{'~*liHag 
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and Portola. The Del Rey Oaks portion of this: r·oute is· dn\(o·n:e=\vay loop v.ith direcf SeMte 
to and from tfonterey. Llne 6 operates hourly Mo.nday thr·o~gh _'Saturday. . . ·······. 

Line 8 - Del Rey Oal.--s prov~des service'·b~tween the ·Moriter'e·y Transit Pl~ Monterey 
Peninsula College. and the portion of Del Rey Oaks ori the south side of Canyon del Rey; 
Line 8 operates Monday through Friday on·ari hourly schedule'~ . . ... 

L.in~ 9- -Fremont - Hilby provides c·ertair/p:eak h~ur trip·s·Ie.f\'lng. Canyon del Rey and Ry~ 
Ranch:R6ad. 

J~{~~.B.~Ho.BttB)fif )i1 ed rn u t e tranSJ·t :.~&.ic.f~{:h8J~a!:'@}{Y.'.e;:!JB¥\:}tt?'$f)) el Rey O 2.ks'aiio Wii:S.?@ 
B9:HB:¥.)0$J;;IZJP.t$ P2ra~d'~ir Progra.if!/EtR¥f1t:ftRIP.1;:$:ip.f.9.'gf'~:&Ii??9\1 d e5 dcor-to~a'oot)/¥.ft~ 
f.ir(f{;srn1~'.\Y.kf1f~.~bilities. 

Bicycle and Pedestrian Routes and Conditions 

Separate bicycle route or bike parking faciiities, e.g. striped lanes, paved separ2.te bike paths or bike 
locks or storage lockers 2.re currently available in the City. To bicycle or walk in Del Rey Oaks, one 
can use the sidewalks or pad·i.S \;·here they have been installed, but bicyclists must oiten ride in travel 
lanes on local streets arid roads. A bike lane was recently completed along Highway 218. The lack 
of through city streets me2.17.5 ge~erally low speeds and volumes of traffic on city S1reets. As a result, 
pedestrian and bicycle tr2.vel in travel lanes is generally acceptable, at least during off-peak periods. 

In addition to the City's shona.ge of dedicated, paved pedestrian and bike facilities, r .. vo other reasons 
limit bicycle and pedestrian circulation in the City. The first is that most of the existing city of Del 
Rey Oaks is in a steep-sided canyon. Since most streets run parallel to the creek at the bottom, there 
are very few north-south streets for pedestrian movement, and those that exist are relatively steep 
and/ or have visibility restrictions at intersections. \Valkways have been cut through many blocks in 
the community to help 2.ddress this difficulty. These wall-vvays providing no1th-south pedestrian 
access are not generally 2.ppropriate for bicycles. 

The second reason for lirnited bike/ pedestrian circulation concerns Highv,? .. y 218, which can only be 
safely crossed during most of the day at signal controlled crosswalks. With the only signalized 
intersections at the extreme east and west ends of the City, and limited or no s;dewalks, the highway 
is an effective barrier to e2.st-west pedestrian/ bicycle travel in the City. 
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The General Plan Update includes policies and programs which could help increase the attractiveness 
and feasibility of travel by bicycle and walk mode. The planned improvements to bike and pedestrian 
circulation could increase the attractiveness of these alternatives to motor vehicles., as well as increase 
the potential ridership of bus transit by enabling safer, more rapid access to that service. 

Circulation Elem·ent i\-Iap 

Figure 3 is the Circulation Map for the City of Del Rey Oaks. The map descnoes improvements to 
the circulation system necessary to meet the present and future needs of the City in support of the 
land uses described in the land Use Element. The Circulation Map assigns a roadVvay classification 
to the streets and highways serving the City. 

Circulation Standards 

The most often used indicator of the ability of a roadway or intersection to accommodate traffic is 
Level of Service (LOS), "Winch sets a standard based on a scale from LOS uA", free-flow conditions, 
to LOS "F', which refers to unstable conditions approaching gridlock. A more complete description 
of each Level of Service standard is.contained in the Environmental Impact Report. 
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Circulation Goals, Policies, and Programs 

Goals 

1. Provide for safe, wnvenient, energy-conserving, comfortable and healthful transportation 
for all people and goods by the most efficient and appropriate transportation modes that 
meet present and future travel needs of the City's residents. 

2. Provide or promote travel by means other than the single-occupant automobile. 

3. Prevent the significant adverse impact of through traffic on Highv,tay 218 as well as on 
roads and streets. 

4. Improve and mainr2.in a tra11sportation network of streets, transit, and pedestrian paths and 
bikeways. 

5. Coordinate the e-:onomic development needs of the City with proposed circulation 
improvements on Highway 68 and Canyon Del Rey to ensure that u.1e City benefits from 
the propDsed ch2.r:.ges. 

Policies 

Motor Vehicle Circulation and Parking 

C-1. Level of Service (LOS) shall be as defined by the most recent plamling method in the 
Highway Capacity Manual (HCM) for intersections during the weekday afternoon peak 
hour. 

C-2. All intersections on Highway 218 within the City are part of the adopted Monterey County 
Congestion Manc.gement Program (C11P) network. Proposed new land uses shall require 
mitigation measures to assure that the Gv1P LOS standards are met for those intersections. 
These measures may include, but not be limited to a fair share of the City's costs to fund the 
recommended regional transportation projects. The CNIP LOS standards are as follows: 

Intersection 

1. 
2. 

lHighway 218@llighway 68 
Highway 218@N. Fremont 

Cl\tIP Standard 

LOSE 
LOSD 

C-3. • Proposed new land uses shall require mitigation measures to assure that the LOS will not 
degrade below LOS "C' or the current ( 1995) LOS -- \vhichever is lower for all other 
intersections \Vithin the City. 
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C-4. To minimize the adverse impact of through-traffic traversing the City, \videning or other 
actions which increase such traffic on Highway 218 west of North South Road or City 
streets will be dis..."Ourage<l or not permitted by the City. Conversely, actions which reduce 
or divert such traffic will be favored or implemented by the City. 

C-5. Super trucks shall not be allowed off State highways within City limits. 

C-6. For proposed new land uses, new off-street parking shall be requiic:<l, adequate for the 
motor vehicle parking demand generated by such proposed use(s). Joint use parking is 
encouraged. 

C-7. The City does not SLrpport any ~gnment of Highway 68 which will significantly impact 
the intersection of Canyon Del Rey and Highway 68 and result in land use and fiscal 
impacts on the City due to the loss of commercial property at the e::..st entrance to the 
community. 

C-8 Minimize Lrie potential negative impact of the reopening of North-South Road. 

Vehicle Trip Reduction 

C-9. The City suppom the Monterey County Congestion Management Progr2.1n and voluntary 
Trip Reduction Ordin2s1ce adopted by the Transportation Agency for 1fonterey County. 

C-10. To reduce the need for motor vehicle trips, mixed, complementary land uses will be 
promoted where fe2...Sible. 

@.ilmW Jlli'~lG.ihili~1iji~c~f.d!i$.~f~I;@~!I@$.~J°§1fw.J.fHiw~~:Ql!l!@atm~:Gfvf1ff9}id$g:::NHmBglltfqrI]m 
:iffi0'.~fif:f¥g19.har_'ir~~-P..9HlU9.rfJi;fw.2l&~i 

Bicycle & Pedestrian Circulation and Facilities 
l 

C-1 L In order to provide or promote a safe, interconnected network of bicycle and pedestrian 
routes linking homes with places of work, school,· recreation, shopping, transit centers and 
other activity centers both within the City and nearby, four Class II City Bike Routes are 
hereby designated and adopted: 
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,. Highway 218 within City limits; 
11 North/South Road from City limit to Highway 218 (requested Fort Ord annexation 

area) 
Carlton Drive from Highway 218 to the City limit. 

11 South BDundary Road (requested Fort Ord annexation area) 

C-12. Any improveme::1t. repavement or signalization on the four designated City Bike Routes 
permitted by the City shall include Type II bike lanes on both sideS of the affected 
segment of those routes. 

C-13. New non-residential land uses which generate significant adverse traffic impacts shall 
dedicate an easement or make a monetary contribution, if appropriate, toward the 
completion of adopted Bicy_cle Routes. 

· C-14. For all proposed new land uses in the City, provision for bicycle circulation, side\lra.lks and 
pedestrian-friendly design will be re_guired. 

Transit Services 

c-1 s . ;µi1fIIff t:?~?~tC¢ircuia no:f 11J~:j\j'.f@JlD?.~)ii(?gf.~~c;f t¢E'.'.¢f ~J~)ii.F~·n vfr90m~iit.t.hitliiji?w.~ 
iJm.µJt.£m.9.9.~/rr--&sp6f~tfpff{iy{tifti\II(Q'.~yiJ:c3prn~hT[jb.:?J.Ei.ti¢.\cifrec:ed.·.tq:'::"af~§W.iw.t~ 
¢.gnn.Jl~Wf~:J:?iitrcrJpq#~iµq.fiificiU:tif{i:(iGfo'.IJ?:'U.:~}H.i.ity~J~;ii?@.:~{fyi?-P, et~.~){ 

C-16. The City v.,ill se:ek to continue and expand the provision of MST or ouier transit services 
to existing and new users. 

Airport Plan 

C-17. The City -will not support the potential north side access from Highway 218 and Del Rey 
Gardens Drive or aJ1y airport access road tbrough the City of Del Rey Oaks. 

Programs 

11. The City -will prepare and adopt a Capital Improvement Program (CIP) implementing the 
Circulation Element of this plan. 

Respqnsible Agency 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
1vfonitoring: 

City of Del Rey Oaks 
Ongoing, annual 
Federal, State· and local revenues 
Administration 

12. The City may implement applicable regulations of the voluntary Monterey County Trip 
Reduction Ordin211ce. 
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Responsible Agency 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

City of Del Rey Oaks 
On°oino b t:, 

Federal, State and local revenues 
· Administration 

13. The City will implement applicable regulations of the Monterey County CMP. 

Responsible Agency 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

City of Del Rey Oaks 
Ongoing 
Federal, State and local revenues 
Administration 

14. The City shall develop a program that requires new non-residential land uses which 
generate significmt adverse traffic impacts to dedicate an easement or ma...1<:e a monetary 
contribution, if appropriate, toward the completion of adopted Bicycle Routes. 

Responsible Agency 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

City of Del Rey Oaks 
Ongoing 
Project applicants 
Administration 

15. Traffic volumes and operations at the following twelve intersections v.,ill be monitored as 
needed to evaluate whether installation of signals, or addition of tum lanes, turn 
prohibitions or CO()rdination or retiming of signals is warranted: 

1 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 

Location 

Hwy 218 @ Fremont St. 
Hwy 218@ Portola Dr. 
Hwy 218@ Canyon St. 
Hwy 218@ Rosita Rd. 
Hwy 218@ Work Ave. 
Hwy 218@ Carlton Dr. 
Hwy 218-@ Via Verde 
Hwy 218@ Nonh/South Rd. 
Hwy 218@ Del Rey Gardens N. 
Hwy

1
218@ Del Rey Gardens S. 

Hwy 218@ Highway 68 
North/South @ South Boundary 

Responsible Agency 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

Jurisdiction 

Caltrans & Cities of Seaside a.TJ.d Del Rey Oaks 
Caltrans & Cities of Seaside and Del Rey Oaks 
Caltrans & City of Del Rey Oats 
Caltrans & City of Del Rey Crc:.ks 
Caltrans & City of Del Rey er~ .. k.s 
Caltrans & City of Del Rey Oaks 
Caltrans & City of Del Rey Oaks 
Caltrans & City of Del Rey Oaks (when conveyed) 
Caltrans & City of Del Rey Oaks 
Caltrans & City of Del Rey Oaks 
Caltrans & City of Del Rey Oaks 
City of Del Rey Oaks 

As above, in consultation with T AMC 
Ongoing 
Federal, State and local revenues 
Ad ministration 
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16. After rropening of North/South Road, the City will evaluate through traffic and consider 
traffic measures, on portions of North/South Road, South Boundary Road within the City 
limits, and Carlton Drive, as appropriate. 

Responsible Agency 

Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

City of Del Rey Oaks, in coordination with City of 
Seaside and the County of Monterey 
After reopening of North/ South Road 
Federal, State and local revenues 
Administration 

17 e The City will Seek funding for, promote and/or implement the planned Class II Bike 
Routes on Highv.-ay 218 and Carlton Drive, and on North/South Road and South Boundary 
Road upon conveyance. Bike improvements are Transportation Control Measure (TClvf) 
adopted in State and Federal Air Quality Plans for the region, so funding for these 
improvements is a priority under the Congestion Management and Air Quality (CMAQ) 
grant program as well as the AB 27~_6 grant program administered by the Monterey Bay 
Unified Air Pollution Control District. 

Responsible Agency 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

City of Del Rey Oaks 
On o-oin o-o b 

Federal, State and local revenues 
Administration 
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D. Public acilities and Services Iement 

Introduction 

The Public Facilities and Sef\ices Element of the General Plan establishes goals, policies, and 
programs to insure that the provision of public semces and facilities ke--eps pace \\.ith new 
development, and that present infrastructure inadequacies are remedied. 

Summary of Sen·ices 

The City of Del Rey Oa...<s currently provides (or provides by way of contract) a Yariety of services 
including water supply, sewage and solid \Vaste disposal, police protection, and fire protection. As 
the City continues fo gro\v in accordance with the General Plan, services v.,ill need to be increased 
to accommodate the additional development. 

Water Supply and Delivery 

Under the current water allo:3.tion system adopted by the Monterey Peninsula \V2.ter Management 
District, the City of Del Rey Oaks has approximately 5. 807 acre/feet of w2.Ier available to serve 
new land uses within the Cirv as of June 30, 1995. 

J 

Water is a paramount conce:n for all the jurisdictions on the lvfonterey Pe:-Dnsula. The recent 
drought led to water consenc..:ion measures throughout the Monterey PeI1L1s.:la. Although 1994/95 
and 1995/96 were re!2.tively wet years, other events have magnified concern regarding the 
availability of water to supponadditional growth. In 1992, the voters rejected a ballot measure 
which would have lerl to the c:-eation of a desalinization plant to provide additionc.l water for the 
Monterey Peninsula. The California State Water Resources Control Board has ta.1<:en action 
requiring California American Water Company to decrease water withdrcsm from the Carmel 
River basin by approximately 20 percent. In 1995, the voters rejected a bond measure to fund a 
new Los Padres Dam on Lie Carmel River in upper Carmel Valley. Events over the course of 
1996 and 1997 will be ar1 important indicator of the availability of water to serve long tenn 
development on the Monterey Peninsula. 

In addition to. the provision of water for the area within the current city limits, the General Plan 
Update EIR addresses water for the areas proposed for annexation on the Fort Ord property. 
Planning for the Fort Ord property is taking place under the authority of the Fort Ord Reuse 
Authority (IfORA), as dis.cussed in the project description section of the EIR. The Monterey 
County \Vater Resources Agency (MCWRA) is responsible for regulation and the supply of water 
from the Salinas Valley. MCWRA has agreed that 6,600 acre feet per year (AFY) of water can 
be pumped at Fort Ord proviced that such withdrawals do not aggravate or 2.ccelerate the existing 
seawater intrusion. FORA planning team members have assigned 75 afy to the City of Del Rey 
Oaks for uses planned within the Fort Ord Reuse area to be requested by the City for annexation. 
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Sewage Treatment 

Wastewater treatment Services are supplied to Del Rey Oaks by the SeJ..Sice Sanitation District. 
Prior to 1991, the wa.stewater from the Seaside Sanitation District was tre.3.ted at the Seaside 
Wastewater Treatment Plant located in Sand City. Since 1991, wastewater ha.s bten treated by the 
Regional Water Pollution Control Facility operated by the Monterey Regional \Vater Pollution 
Control Agency located outside of the City of Marina. At the regional treatfflcnt plant wastewater 
is processed from the cities of Del Rey Oaks, Marina, Monterey, Pacific Grove, Salinas, Sand 
City, and Seaside as well as Monterey Peninsula Airport, some unincorporated area surrounding 
Monterey, and the unincorporated communities of Boronda, Castroville and Moss Lmding. 

The total flow capacity currently permitted at the Regional Water Pollution Control Facility is 
27.0 million gallons _per day. Average daily flow for the most recent period available was 20.5 
million gallons per day. StaJf at lvfRWPCA estimate that sufficient flow caf-2.city ,.vill be available 
at the plant to meet all needs throughout the service area for the next 20 ye3..i--s_ 

The limitations on wastewater treatment capacity that might affect Del Rey Oaks are those that 
could arise from cerLcin conditions in the MRWPCA permit to operate tJ1e regional treatment 
facility. The Regional \Vater Pollution Control Facility was partially funded by Clean Water grants 
from the United States E1vi.iunmental Protection Agency. One of the conditions of that gran~ was 
that the population served by the plant must remain consistent with popul2.jon forecasts prepared 
by the AM::BAG. If the population of the areas served were to exceed the population forecasts, 
limits on the number of connections would be required to bring the service 2..tea into consistency 
with the forecasts. OrJy residential connections to ·the regional wastewate:- tre2.tment system are 
controlled. 

The current allocation system covers the period from January 1, 1994 to December 31, 1997. 
During that period, a total of 3,329 residential connection permits can be issued within the entire 
service area on a first come - first served basis. If that threshold is reached, a 30 percent reserve 
exists of 1,427 residential connection permits. The reserve would be alloec.ted by the 11RWPCA 
Board of Directors based on Ai\tffiAG's population rorecasts. To date, 1,113 residential connection 
permits have been issued since January 1, 1994. A total of 2,216 residenthl connection permits 
remain in the allocation. 

The City of Del Rey Craks will explore "in situ" sewage treatment options to enhance potable water 
supply for golf course irrigation on the Fort Ord Land proposed for annexation to the City. 

Solid \Vaste Disposal 

C3lll1el Marina Disposal Service has a contract with the City of Del Rey Oaks to provide weekly solid 
waste collection and disposal for Del Rey Oaks residents. Seaside Disposal Ser,ice provides curbside 
pic1,__7.1p of all recyclable materials. There are no hazardous materials disposal or transfer sites in Del 
Rey Oaks or the nearby area. 
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Police Services 

The City of Del Rey Ck\:s Police Department is located at 6S0 Canyon Del Rey in Del Rey Oaks. 
The police department currently has five full time officers including the chief of police. In the 
past, the city has had .scver.J officer trainees. Due to the small size of the department and limited 
budget of the city 1 operations of the department should continue to be refined to improve the cost 
efficiency of the service. 

New development vYill G"e:lte additional demand for police services. Under t.b: 1996 General Plan 
Update, the population is expected to increase by approximately 148 for a total population of 
1,840 in the year 2015. Tne population increase of 148 people in Del Rey Crc..ts would not justify 
the addition of any poliee officers in the City because the service ratio would be sufficient with 
one police officer per 460 residents. 

Fire Protection Services 

Del Rey Oaks is currently pro\ided with fire protection services through a thre:;-year conrract with 
the City of Monterey. Tne fire protection service includes fire prevention 2nd public education 
services, response to fires, rescues, hazardous material incidents, medical 2.id calls, ai-id naturd 
or man-made disasters. 11 addition, services include: fire hydrant testing, coo;:din2.tion of di~ter 
planning with the City, provision of public education classes in earthqua..lce preparedness,. cardio
pulmonary resuscitc..tion, 2.nd First Aid. 

The current fire protection contract ends on June 30, 1997, where the City or Del Rey Oaks has 
the option of updating 2nd/or rene\\ii.ng the Fire Protection Agreement wiLh the City of 1fonterey 
or another jurisdiction. 

Schools 

Local schools are operc.terl by the 1vfonterey Penin_sula Unified School Disu~ct (MPUSD). The 
lvfPUSD also serves Monterey, Seaside, };farina, Sand City, and adjacent unincorporated areas 
with a total 1991 enrollment of 14,152 students, with a capacity of 17,6D6 (Source: Fort Ord 
Reuse Plan Draft EIR 1bch 1996). The closest schools to the City of Del Rey Oaks are Del Rey 
Woods Elementary School, Colton Middle School and King Middle School and Monterey High 
School. Refer to Table 2. 

As part of ~he Fort Ord Reuse Plan, build out of the Fort Ord Reuse area will require the 
development of one new high school, one new elementary school, and the expai7sion of Patton 
elementary school (Source: Fort Ord Reuse Plan Draft .EIR lvfay 1996). The development of the 
new schools will have a positive impact for the MPUSD. Fort Ord Reuse Plan Draft EIR May 
1996 
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Name of School 

Del Rey Woods Elementary 
School 

Colton Middle School 

Martin Luther King Jr. Middle 
School 

Table 2 _· 
School Enrollment and Capacities .. =,: .. 

Current Enrollment School Capacity 

650 students 650 students 

720 students 750 students 

717 students 745 studcnts 

Source: Del Rey Woodl Eem:::u..-y S;hool, Colton Middle School, Martin Luther King Jr. Middle School 

·-
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Public Servic12s Goals, Policies and Programs 

Goals 

1. Maintain or increase the current availability of public services and facilities consistent with 
projected usage levels. 

2. Provide public servi.~ to available sites located within the City and in areas to be annexed 
into the City. 

30 Assure new development can be served by adequate public services and facilities. 

4. Maintain public protection service levels consistent with City standards. 

5. Provide water and maintain a water management policy that will provide a sufficient 
quantity of appropriate quality wa~r to meet the needs of the existing and planned 
community. 

6. The City shall continue to work with the appropriate sanitation company to operate an 
efficient waste m2.nagement program that protects the health of 2.rea residents -and 
encourages recycling of materials. 

S-1 

S-2 

S-3 

S-4 

S-5 

S-6 

Policies 

New development shall be required to "pay its own way 11 and not overly burden existing 
City residences and services consistent with applicable laws. 

The City shall encrn.1:rage the appropriate agency to lo_ok into replacing deteriorated sewer 
and water lines. 

All new development shall connect to a municipal water and sewer system.* 

Gravity flow for sewer and water service shall be employed wherever feasible and 
appropriate.* 

The City should work closely with the Seaside Sanitation District and the County Health 
Deparoment in encouraging all homes to be connected to the sanitary sewer system.* 

Engineerep drainage plans shall be required for all development projects. 
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nmoff beyond pre-<levdo pn{e'i1t l~ye1 s will be. all 0."Yi~/{s i:o.fn{witer'iuooff.@nitI~Y;lP}I'~! 
areas in ·exc:ess of pr~ev~1opm:ent quantities shall ht/nianag:~:on•site through~:ihe~'.ilse$f 
basins) p erco I ati on wells,: ... pi t·s; infi1 tra ti on galleries,:·· of jm§'::o.~er---technical. ·o_r.:ii{~~ii~;HB~g 
methods which are appropriate:to accomplish the·se. /equir_ep1ents~ IndireC:i)¥u.~;~mf~:~ 
di:5charge._is -~CC!ptable_ ... iTD~si·.·_~to_nn \l{ater man_agi_aj~~t.:.frq4_lf~~ts \vilf ~¥..:it4Hiif:tl9.r 
de_vei_"a"pm·e·nt on po1yffo·n··:fif 

S-7 The City shall identify public infrastructure needs to schedule improvements necessary for 
achieving long term land use and community development objectives.* 

S-8 The City shall develop a water allocation program identifying priority water connections.* 

S-9 The City shall encourage waste minimization and source reduction of all wastes. 

Programs 

-
18. The City will rely upon inter-jurisdictional mutual aid agreements ¥11th the City of 

1vfonterey and the operations and manpower organization schedules specified in the City 
of 1vfonterey and Monterey County Emergency Plan in responding to emergencies. 

Responsible Agency/Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
:tvfonitoring: 

Administration 
Continuous 
General Fund 
Administration 

19. The City shall continue to enhance police protection service standards to help ensure that 
adequate service levels are maintained. 

Responsible Agency /Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

Administration·, Police Department 
Continuous 
General Fund 
Administration 

20. The City shall require that new development fund fiscal impact analyses to provide the 
basis of information to ensure new development will not overly burden existing City 
residences and services. 

l • / Responsible Agency Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
1fonitoring: 

Administration 
Prior to issuance of Grading Permit 
Project Applicant 
Administration 

21. The City shall establish a system for prioritizing the allocation of water connections. 
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Responsible Agency/Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

Administration 
1997 
General Fund 
Adm in is tra ti on 

22. Maintain the Arroyo Del Rey Creek drainage system to retain pea_.\( runoff flows and 
reduce the potential for downstream flooding at Fremont and Del Monte Avenue. 

Responsible Agency/Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

Administration 
Continuous 
General Fund 
Administration 

23. The City shall continue to work with the appropriate sanitation company to pursue 
compliance with the State-mandated waste to landfill reduction requirements of 50 percent 
by the year 2000. 

Responsible Agency/Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

Administration 
2000 
General Fund 
Administration 
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E .. Parks and Recreation Element 

Introduction 

The Parks and Recreation Element is an optional element that describes how the recre:itional needs 
of the City will be met thrcugh the time frame of the General Plan. 

Exjsting Parks and Recreation Facilities 

Del Rey Oaks has a number of large parks which dominate the lowland sections of the City along 
the creek. These properties were deeded to the City in the 1950's by the \Vork family and the 
Saucito Land Company. Deed restrictions were recorded which limit the uSc of the properties to 
public benefit. 

Work 1'femorial Park is located on the west side of Rosita Road. Park facilities include a golf 
driving range which is 1~ by the City to an operator, tennis courts and a large area of natural 
oak woodland. Del Rey ?ark is located on the east side of Rosita Road 21 the end of Angelus 
Road. Del Rey Park fac:lities include basketball courts, a baseball/softball diamond, play 
equipment, a picnic 2.i.-e2. c::d play field, and the old Town Hall. The City le2ses a portion of this 
area for residents' storc.ge of Recreation Vehicle parking. The City's park 2.I1d :::-ecreation facilities 
are currently in need of ~2-intenance and repair (Endsley, March 1996). Improvement of the 
facilities would cre2te 21 2.ttractive feature for the community which will 21--:c-e2.Se community 
identification and attractise:1.ess for home owners. 

Del Rey Oa.1cs also hc.S the F:-og Pond within its city limits. The Frog Pond provides an important 
open space resource for t..~e city and the entire Monterey Peninsula area. Toe Frog Pond is a 
wetland open space are.a ri12.J1aged by the Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District (MPRPD). 
The Frog Pond is curre;:dy overgrown with willows and brush. tvIPRPD is in the process of 
thinning the undergrowth. and plans to develop a senes of trails within the Frog Pond area 
(Endsley, March 1996). 

The City of Del Rey 02..1<.s 'Nill be requesting annexation of a parcel (Polygon 3 lA) designated for 
expansion of the Frog Pond area which is located within the Fort Ord Reuse area. 

Parks and Recreation Goals, Policies and Programs 

Goal 

1. Enhance the quilit:,r' of life by providing recreational services, prograrns, and facilities that 
reflect the leisure needs and desires of the community. 
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2. Provide a full range of park and recreation facilities including active recreation areas, 
passive natural open spaces, and a bicycle/pedestrian trail system. 

Policies 

PS- I A Park Master Plan should be developed to address the maintenanc~ and upgrade to the 
City's parks. 

PS-2 New development should provide landscaping, natural areas of open space, recreation 
areas or amenities wherever appropriate. 

Programs 

24. Develop a Park Master Plan for the City which will address park landscaping, play 
equipment, maintenance and upgrades, and the provisions of parking consistent with park 
capacities. ._ 

Responsible Agency/Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

Administration 
1998 
General Fund 
Administration 

25. The City shall work \\-1th Monterey Peninsula Regional Parks District concerning all issues 
pertaining to the Frog Pond maintenance, water quality, burning a.i1d introduction of new 
species. 

Responsible Agency/Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

Administration/MPRPD 
Continuous 
MPRPD 
Administration 

26. The City shall identify and pursue sources of funds to improve and maintain the parks and 
pedestrian/bike paths in the City. 

Responsible Agency/Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

Administration 
Continuous 
Apply for Federal/State Grant Money 
Administration 
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IV. Natural Resources 

The lands within and surrounding Del Rey Oaks possess diverse natural resources that include open 
space, creeks, a variety of beautiful trees, and clean air. The Frog Pond area and Del Rey Creek 
provide a valuable habitat for numerous species of plants and animals. 

In addition to the natural environment. Del Rey Oaks is rich in history. Many pe0ple played an 
important role in shaping the growth and development of the Monterey Peninsula area. 

Together, these natural and human-made resources form the City's setting. The General Plan must 
contain policies and programs to protect and conserve these valuable resources in and around town. 
The Natural Resources chapter of the General Plan contains the Conservation Element and Open 
Space Element which address these issues. 
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F. Conservation and Open Space Iements 

Introduction 

The Conserv'ation and Opt.'1 Space Elements establish policies and programs to protect and preserve 
the natural resources in and around Del Rey Oaks, including creeks, the Frog Pond, and scerjc areas. 
Del Rey Oa...k.s possesses diverSc natural resources that include creeks, clean air and numerous 
trees. Arroyo Del Rey and the Frog Pond provide a visual backdrop to the City 1 s urban features 
as well as valuable habitat for numerous species of plants and animals, and land for groundwater 
recharge and recreation. 

Air Quality 

Del Rey Oaks is located \¼ithin the North Central Coast Air Basin. The Monterey Bay Unified 
Air Pollution Control Disu~ct (1vIBUAPCD) ~gministers the CAAQSs. Tne :\IBUAPCD adopted 
the 1994 Air Quality M2.n2.gement Plan (AQMP) which addresses regionc.1 cir quality issues and 
recommends programs inte:ided to bring the North Central Coast Air Basin inm conformance with 
adopted state and feder-J clean air regulations. 

To assess the compliance '.x.·ith federal, state, and local air quality standards. ~onitoring stations 
are located within air 02.Si..1s. fa the vicinity of Del Rey Oaks, there is 3Jl cir quclity monitoring 
station located in 1fon:e:-ey. Based on monitoring data provided by the :\IBUAPCD, ozone 
concentrations exceeded state standards on nine days in 1992, sixteen days in 1993 and six days 
in 1994. The majoricy of u7e.se violations occurred at the Pinnacles monitoring st:2.tion, where the 
State AAQS was exceeced on 20 different days between 1992-1994. For PM10, the NCCAB 
violated the state stanbd one time in 1992, seven times in 1993 and one time in 1994 
(lvfBUAPCD, 1995). 

Health Effects of Pollutants 

The primary air quality problems in the air basin are ozone and suspended particulates (PM10). 
The following is a discussion of the health effects on Ozone and PM10 pollutants. 

Ozone: Ozone is produced by chemical reactions, involving nitrogen oxides (Nox) and reactive 
organic gases (ROG), that are triggered by sunlight. Nitrogen oxides are created during 
combustion ofifuels, while reactive organic gases are emitted during combustion and evaporation 
of organic solvents. Sir.ce ozone is not directly emitted to the atmosphere, but is formed as a 
result of photochemical reactions, it is considered a secondary pollutant. Ozone is a seasonal 
problem, occurring roughly from April through October. 

PM10: Pi\·110 is small sus-,;x::1ded particulate matter, 10 microns or less in diameter, that can enter 
the lungs. The major components of PM10 are dust particles, nitrates, and sulfates. PM10 is 
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directly emitted to the atmosphere as a byproduct of fuel combustion, \l.ind erosion of soil and 
unpaved roads. Small particulates are also created in the atmosphere through chemical reactions. 

Buildout of the Generct.l Plan could generate short-term and long-term mobile and stationary source 
emissions. The primary source of source emissions would be construction activities. Traffic 
generated by the project and utility sources would be the primary sources of long-term emissions& 
These sources could have significant impacts on regional air quality. 

Construction Emissions 

Short-term construction emissions would primarily be dust generated from grc.ding, excavation, 
and other construction activities; hydrocarbon emission from paints and asphalt; exhaust emissions 
from powered construction equipment; and motor vehicle emissions from construction equipment 
Construction-generated dust would contriotlte to the relatively high existing background PM10 
levels for several years or until buildout. Relatively large-sized particulates raised by construction 
would rapidly settle out of the atmosphere with increasing distance from the project site. Emission 
levels for construction 2.cti\ities would vary with the equipment type, durc.tion of use, operation 
schedules, and the numbe~ of construction workers. Large construction projects would likely 
exceed the PM10 stai1dard and result in short-term, significant air quality imp2.cts. Smaller 
construction projects! requiring only minor grading or earth moving, would ~Dte:1ti2.lly fall below 
the P:tvf10 threshold; however, the number and duration of construction proj~ts occurr1.I1g at one 
time could adversely imp2.ct the region's ~r quality until buildout occurs. 

Operational Emission~ 

Stationary sources, such 2..S a factory, dry-cleaning operation,. or an electrici generating plant are 
subject to the lvffiUA..PCD's Rules and Regulations. These rules specify which stationary sources 
are required to obtain permits and which are exe-mpt. For new station2.i .... y sources, modeling 
anticipated emissions may be required prior to permit application. The City's buildout will not 
require major new energy generating facilities, nor will buildout substanti2.lly increases the CitY'. s 
energy demand. 

Mobile Sources 

At buildout Jthe primary source of indirect pollutant em1ss10ns would be increased traffic 
generation. Vehicular emissions are calculated with URBEMIS5, a progroo developed by the 
California Air Resources Board. This program estimates pollutant levels based on projected traffic · 
volumes and anticipated tr2.ffic flows. Another model utilized is the CALLNE4 mo<lel. This 
model assesses potential carbon monoxide (CO) levels at congested inters~tions (those 
intersections operating 2.t a LOS D or lower). 
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Archaeological, CuiturJl, and Historical Resources 

Native peoples were kno\l.11 to have inhabited the area surrounding Del Rey Oa..\:s. Continued 
urban development coL::d uneanh or accidently damage previously undiscovered artifacts. 

Space/Consen·ation Goals, Policies and 

Goals 

1. Protect the Cir-/ s natural, cultural, visual and historical resources. 

2. Preserve and prote<:t the water quality, runoff, flow, and other resources of the Canyon 
Del Rey Drair2geway. __ 

3. Provide open 0 ~ that meets the neerls of the City. 

4. Protect the existing natural resources (the creeks and other cieas identified as 
environmentiliy ~nsitive habitat). 

5. Discourage de1,-eiopment of areas that should be permanently proteeted for future 
generations be:2.u~_ of tpeir importance in maintaining vegetation and wildlife, and 
protecting public health and safety. 

6. Recognize th2.t water resources 0n the Monterey Peninsula are limited and that 
conservation of water will be encouraged. 

C/0S-l 

a. 

b. 

C/OS-2 

Policies 

The City \l.ill encourage protection of scenic resources by: 

Locate structures away from ridgelines, steep slopes, or in other highly visible 
locations where site review and design makes it desirable; 

Utilize natural landforms and vegetation for screening structures, access roads, 
buildillg foundations, and cut and fill slopes;* 

The City should actively communicate and coordinate with surrounding 
jurisdictions and water agencies in preventing erosion, pollution and siltation of the 
Canyon Del Rey drainage system.* 
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C/OS-3 

C/OS-4 

CIOS-5 

CIOS-6 

Wildlife h2.bitJ.t and wildlife corridors shall be preserverl. ~ 

Significant stands of riparian vegetation shall be subject to only minimal cutting 
and removal, and then only when proven unavoidable.~ 

The existing system of greenbelts and open spaces should be preserved and 
maintained. 

Encourage the conserYa~orl'.aricfpreservation of irreplaceable natural resources :ah& 
op_. en s02.ce a:t former Fort Ord~ ·· ··············· ·· 

•• ,I,. ••• •••• ••••• • ••• :·.·.·.· •• ••• •• 

Jh~ .City sb if"revie~1/:::~~'.~H:'..fu~ri::'.4~y~tS-p"nie'2FB.h3Je~t J¢f'.'corrp2.tiliiEty .Yt}th.a.d}~'.$.~P.1 
'9p:eri·\;p·ace. land ·{§'.e'{Jf.i.i~?ff qufr.~{tB'~Fs.G.1 i¾.~J~t:o.t)~1f sp"a'c'e ·buffers af e')nc"&"fP.B/Jl~:ij 
P.110· the d e\;elo _p'rp:i11{ipJ~#f '.9f')g~9.filp:~ff iBJ~i)?.Pcf'.(use~{·as·. a.· c:6 ridit10#:<_of ''pf$};~ 
#>p~ov2.L 

'these resources ·whe'ie::feasibl"E ......... . .. -. :, ...... -...... ·.· ... ·.· ... · .. · ....... · ....... · .. ·. 

The City will encourage the Monterey Regional Parks District to ensure water 
qu2.lity of the Frog Pond, develop and maintain areas of open viewsheds of the 
Frog Pond 2..long Canyon Del Rey and North/South Road. 

Existing policy urnl::::- the .\farch 1988 
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C/OS-7 

C/OS-8 

CIOS-9 

C/OS-10 

Maintain the greenbelt along the Canyon Del Rey drainage\\-ay. 

Surface water quality shall be maintained, and areas of ground water recharge kept 
free of contamination.* 

The Cirv should continue to communicate and coordinate \lrith surrounding 
j urisdicrions in preventing channel erosion and siltation in Del Rey Oaks due to 

increased water runoff from urban development in upland areas.* 

All lands 'within 50 feet of an active or potentially active fault, lands of 25 % slope 
and above, unstable soil areas and areas subject to periodic flooding should 
generally be kept free of development until further detailed geotechnical studies 
prove the-,ze lands safe to the City's satisfaction.* 

Water Conservation 

C/OS-11 

C/OS-12 

Air Quality 

C/OS-13 

The City shall work with the appropriate Water Management District to encourage 
water conScrvation, retrofitting, education, reclamation and reuse.* 

Water USc..ge and conservation of water will be considered as part of all land use 
decisions.~ 

The City iwill encourage the improvement of air quality in Del Rey Oaks and in the 
region by implementing the measures described in the Monterey Bay Air Quality 
lvfanagement Plan. Such measures _include, but are not lifill:ed to, measures to 
reduce dependence on the automobile and encourage the use of alternate modes of 
transport2.tion such as buses, bicycling and walking.* 

Archaeological and Cultural Resources 

C/OS-14 

C/OS-15 

l 

The City will study the opportunities for the preservation of the stonehouse 
building located adjacent to Highway 218 and Highway 68. 

If development of a site uncovers cultural resources, the re.commendations of 
Appendix K, of the Guidelines for implementation of the California Environmental 
Quality Act shall be followed for identification, document2.tion and preservation 
of the resource.* 

Existing policy uncer the March 1988 
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C/OS-16 The City shall document and record data or information relevant to prehistoric and 
historic cultural resources which may be impacted by proposerl development. The 
accumulation of such data shall act as a tool to assist decision-makers in 
determinations of the potential development effects to prehistoric and historic 
resources located within the City.* 

Programs 

27. The City \\W study the possibility of nominating the Stonehouse building for historic 
preservation programs. 

Responsible Agency/Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

Administration 
1998 

~Federal/State Grant 
Administration 

28. The City and 1IBUAPCD shall utilize the CEQA process to identify and reduce the 
potentially significant adverse air quality impacts of new development.* 

Responsible Age11cy/Department: Administration/MBUAPCD 
Time frame: Continuous 
Funding: General fund, developer fees 
Monitoring: Administration 

29. The City shall continue to encourage the Monterey Peninsula Regional Parks District 
(MPRPD) to monitor the surface water quality of the Frog Pond. 71= 

Responsible Agency/Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

MPRPD 
Periodically 
MPRPD 
Administration · 

30" The City shall work wirh the appropriate Water lvfanagement District to develop a citywide 
water con.servation program. 

l 

Responsible Agency/Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
lvfonitoring: 

Existing policy under the March 1988 
Dd Rey Oaks General Plan 

Administration/\VMD 
1998 
WMD 
Administration 
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I•~: The City shall work 'with ap.p"i-"opriate agencies to· determirie·'the°°feasibilitj'pf.9ev~J9p'µig 
additional yv-atei supply squfce{Joi Fort Ord, such ·as·jyai~r °importation ~fridjJ~iij°atj9.\i} 
and actively participate in implementing the most viable_.option·s. 

Responsible Agency/Dep~foihf 
Time frame: 
Fundina: . . 0. 

lvf 9nitoririg: 

City Manager 
Prior to approya(of..foffOrd reu_~-4~Y.~9P@i~J 
Vari9us agen¢i_i~ 
Administration .. .. . ... 

q'.®-1 r11:e::·¢ity{sha11·::aaopf'.~ili<f~¥.~t9.r~f/~;_·_·wafer._:_·coris~f0l4§.ij?§ffilij'.a#ce1::ji;~~Iffii1tilifl:{fq; 
t&.lufre·r#.~:ts·:f or•:p1tlrrioµIg-J&.§.fi:1$?tci:·:tcii u·ce.::_qo·th::Si~teyffJ?~4'.'.?Il{l:~#1ii~fg~il~~§n:i 

ResponS1iJ1~·Agericy/r5~pa?trti~5.f;. 
J)tne.#.~r 
F\i-ii.d1n2} 
&1bµIt9.i.fBf 

cifr tranag.e.f 
-t/i_$f'.'.frt ap pf'.~/y~_l{gf);pnY)id reuse d~Y.~19.Pill~Qf 

·v··.-·.·.:::,,,:.::::=,·,=,:,:,,., .,._, =.· .·, =:=,=·::-,:-~::,-=.- =,: 

'=·- .anous,: agencies ig·J\µii.ltr;ti~n-·.- ... · 

B.w.J TJ;iiJ:ibf~\uI -~ti6ii __ @.pf.§yf2Q/'.9:f4e~/eI¢pmeritjiI~1iif_9p}{~fication of.~y~1~o.Ff'.W:~t~r 
s¢"r~i~~:J9:f\1e·proJeili.:; 

R
. \:~'s·::_;~;r==:'::-·.-b·:···1·;: ·-:;. · -:.-~~:-··:\rn'···•:2;:';;:=m,===:=,=e:,::::n'::,,t:\_· 

v r'-':"'. IlSl v.-~--\.12:.., • .iC\ 1.ue Va..J. L ;. rlfh'e?#1#Ir·· - -~ .. ··- ~--···-···-•.· .. •.·.· .. ·.· .... ·.·. 
:.:-.- .... ··-··.· .. ·.·.·.•.:.-.. •.·• 

$:f"Jtn Ih~·:·t~tyi!:jlj·a.µ_::~9~1,q~°i:5@it~rR~9'.nI~rr~#9.tj·j::iiffc.I.g:m.~lf§:fr!Ji.n'.g}If.§f.ri! _j~{JJ.~'.f.~hrJ.§ij]@Iiin 
6.f~::-=<l.'.iVit9·p·m~~-r.:.:t2tfoff~~:~129J~nH~l/iJ}tef:'.·'S\ii?.r.JyJ;J2?.)fJ:?ffEQf1~'. 

Ri\rSq'.ni{~Te'AgerifJm~'i{~m.fB.ri 
tfriie'Irame: 

tfj!\\~h8: 
abft Jhe· Cifyj_t1all ·eip16r(.~1biri:~Jf~tin,e·i\t_9pti9n_$_'t9:)~/j_h)µjCfi:ri\?:iEpotz.Qle waJ~r:_siipplyffqf 

golf ·90\ltsi .i1:1~g~o.#\jµ;Jl\¢/f pt(_".Qgi _ laji_ci_ prop¢:s¢_(Lf.9r.)µ\ffei~t_fon~ 

Resp.ons:i_qie Ag~n.cy!l)~p~f.fojff.}f.; 
Tune frame~ 
Funding: 
0;fonitori~g: 

City Manager 
P __ riqr_ to .apprpt}1_:_g?.y'.;r~·ph~fnt pr~je'.~fi 
Pr oj e·c t 'App l1_c/4hi 
Administration 
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V. Hazards 

The Hazards section of the General Plan identifies areas subject to natural or human-made hazards, 
and establishes goals, policies and programs to protect people and property from their effects. The 
Seismic Safety Element of the General Plan was not updated as part of this project. The Seismic 
Safety Element was prepared in 1975 and updated in 1988. Please refer to the goals, policies and 
programs of the 1988 General Plan Update. This chapte_r also discusses ways to improve public safety 
and provision of public safety services. 
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Sa leme 

Introduction 

The Safety Element identifies potential natural and human-made hazards and provides policies, 
programs and standards to protect people and property from such hazards. The Seismic Safety 
Element of the General Plan v..,a5 not updated as part of this project. The Seismic Safety Element was 
prepared in 1975 and updated in 1988. Please refer to the goals, policies and programs of the 1988 
General Plan Update. 
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Noise Element 

Introduction 

The Noise Element pro1,,ides p:ilicies, programs and standards to alleviate L11e problem.s associated 
with excessive noise. The Noise Element identifies the major sources of noise, estimate· their 
impact on the community, and provides various methods to mitigate the impacts. The importance 
of noise in the planning process stems from 1) an overall increase in noise le\·els, 2) the spread 
of noise-producing activities into formerly quiet areas, and 3) greater a\J...--a.re~ess of impacts of 
noise on human health. 

All of the elements of the General Plan are related and interdependent. The Noise Element is 
most closely related to the Land us·e, Circulation and Housing Elements. Tne Noise Element 
identifies noise-sensitive lmd uses, including residential neighborhoods, schools, churches, and 
suggest standards that will lessen noise impa~t~ on these land uses. The Noise Element estimates 
noise levels from new cnd e..xisting roadways so that standards can be developed to mitigate these 
impacts. 

How Noise is 1\Ieasured 

Environmental noise is frequently measured in decibels (dB). The A-y.·eighred decibel (dBA) 
refers to the human ear1 s se:1sitivity to sounds of different frequencies. On L1is sc21e, the sound 
level of normal talking is about 60 to 65 dBA. Because people are more sensitive to night time 
noise, sleep disturbance usually occurs at about 40 to 45 dBA. 

There are two measure:-nent scales used to account for a person's incre2..sed sensitivity to night 
time noise: the community noise equivalent level (CNEL) and the day-night 2.verage level (Ldn). 
These scales apply the A-weighted decibel to measure the· average level of noise that occurs 
throughout a 24-hour pe:iod. The CNEL and the Ldn apply a weighting factor to evening and 
night time values. To calc:112.te the measurements: the day is divided into different time periods. 

There are three variables considered when measuring sound: the magnitude, frequency, and 
duration. The magnitude of sound is loudness, the frequency is the number of times per second 
an object producing the sound vibrates, and duration is how long a steady noise occurs. Different 
variations of magnitude, frequency and duration can influence how noise will affect a population. 

l 
Excessive noise cannot only be undesirable but may also cause physic21 2.nd/or psychological 
damage. The amount of 2.ru1oyance or damage caused by-noise is dependent primarily upon three 
factors: the amount and nature of the noise, the amount of ambient noise present before the 

impacts may be categorized as auditory or non-auditory. Auditory effe:ts include interference 
with communication 2.nd 1 in extreme circumstances, hearing loss. Non-2.t.:ditorj effects include 
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physiological reactions such as a chJ.nge in blood pressure or breathing rates, inten-erence with 
sleep, adverse affects on human performance, and annoyance. 

Generally, noise levels diminish as distance from the noise source increases. Some land uses are 
more sensitive to nois.e than others. Noise sensitive land uses are generally defined as residences, 
transient lodging, schools, hospitals, nursing homes, churches, meeting halls, office buildings, 
and mortuaries. 

Noise Issues 

The principle noise saurc:s in Del Rey Oaks are vehicle traffic on the major roads and highways, 
and aircraft activity around Monterey Peninsula Airport. 

Traffic noise is controlled by four major·Jactors: speed, acceleration, road grade and road 
surface. As speed, acceleration and road grade increase, and as road surface worsens, vehicular 
noise levels will incre2_~. Another consideration in highway noise is the escape of air between 
the tire treads as vehicles travel along the highways. lvfany four-wheel drive vehicles have large 
treads that produce excessive noise when traveling at high speeds. · 

Aircraft activity around Monterey Peninsula Airport is another significant source of noise in Del 
Rey Oaks. Figure 4 depicts noise contours for Monterey Peninsula Airport. The 65 CNEL 
contour affects the are2. of Del Rey Oaks from Highway 68 to North South Road. Tne 55-60 
CNEL contour aff~ts tJ1e 2rea along Canyon Del Rey (Highway 218). Figure 5 depicts the 
Forecast 2010 C:NEL 65 dB noise contour for Monterey Peninsula Airport. Tne 65 CNEL 
contour affects a smaller portion of Del Rey Oaks located on Canyon Del Rey from Highway 68 
to Ryan Ranch Road. According to the Federal Aviation Regulation Part 150 Noise Compatibility 
Program for the airport, no residential units in Del Rey Oaks would require mitigation as a result 
of adoption of the Comprehensive Land Use Plan for the Monterey Peninsula Airport. 

Potential stationary noise sources allowed by the 1996 General Plan Update include commercial 
land uses. Commercial uses generate truck traffic, such as delivery vehicles which may be left 
running for lo·ng periods of time. 
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Noise Goals, Policies and Programs 

Goals 

1. Protect citizens from exposure to excessive levels of noise. 

2. Encourage a reduction in aircraft noise impact on the City of Del Rey Oaks to levels 
specified by State noise standards (65 db) and require adequate sound proofing in new 
construction. 

3. Minimize the impact of street, road and highway generated noise upon land uses in the 
City of Del Rey Cra.k.s. 

4. Evaluate land uses in the city for c-ompatibility related to noise effe:.:ts and require, as 
appropriate, mitigation where harmful effects can be identified and measurable 
improvements will result. 

Policies 

N-1 Strong support shall be given to: 

a. proposals for-·restricting the use of high noise emitting aircrcl7:; 
b. State and Federal regulations to quiet jet engines; 
c. reduction in flight frequency, particularly in the most noise Sensitive time periods; 
d. maintenance of restrictions on nighttime flights; 
e. use of approach and departure flight paths that minimize noi..c::.e over residential 

areas of the City; 
f. use of the natural terrain, buildings and landscape buffers to shield noise emitted 

to residen tic.l areas; and 
g. Runway 6-24 should not be used due to noise and safety impacts of nearby 

residents. JI!: 

N-2 The City shall encourage the Airport District to continue to install a noise monitoring 
system ~at will provide information for setting local noise standards 2.nd provide a means 
of evaluating the effectiveness of noise abatement strategies.* 

N-3 Emphasis shall be placed upon the reduction of noise through administrative and physical 
techniques, such as cluster zoning, Building Code regulations (soundproofing, acoustical 
construction techniques), Health Code regulations, City Planning Commission review 

Existing policy under the March 1988 
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(acoustical architectural design, acoustical site planning, berms, landscape buffers) and 
Environment.al Impact reporting.* 

N-4 Noise/land USe compatibility shall be considered impacted if exposed to noise levels on the 
exterior of a building that exceeds 65 dB, and on the interior of a building exceeds 45 dB. 

Any future improvements to Canyon Del Rey must include noise attenuation measures to 
ensure that resultant indoor and outdoor noise levels are within recommended acceptable 
levels for residential land use.* 

N-6 The City will work with the Monterey Peninsula Airport District to minimize the noise 
impacts of the proposed increase in airport operations and changes in different types of 
aircraft will not be supported by the City. 

Programs 

31. The City will enforce the standards contained in the Noise Element. 

Responsible Agency/Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

Administration, Police Departn1ent 
On°oino-o b 

General Fund 
Administration 

32. The City will work \l;ith the Airport District to ensure that they provide a noise insulation 
and avigation eascm~1t program for noise sensitive land uses located with.in the CNEL 65-
70. 

Responsible Agency/Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

Administration 
Ongoing 
Airport District 
Administration · 

33. The City will require an acoustical analysis of sites proposed for residential development 
and other development that may be affected by airport related noise. 

* 

l 

Responsible Agency/Department: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

Existing policy under the March 1988 
Dd Rey Oaks General Plan 

Administration 
Prior to Building Permit 
Applicant 
Administration 
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VI. Implementation 

The process of implementing or carrying out the goals, policie~ and programs contained in the Del 
Rey Oaks General Plan l:pd.ate \\ill require the completion of a series of steps .. The implementation 
process will begin v.ith the formal adoption of the plan itself by the City Council after completion and 
certification of an emironmental impact report (EIR). The EIR 'vvill identify the environmental 
consequences that v.ill like!y result if further land use and development occur in Del Rey Oaks as 
envisioned in the General Plan Update. The next step will be for the City to initiate amendments to 
its zoning ordinance and zoning map to incorporate the changes outlined in the plan. 

At the conclusion of this ;irocess, the plan will be carried out through the revie-.v and approval of 
commercial development in accordance with the goals, policies, and programs of the plan, and the 
establishment of new pubiic services, facilities and infrastructure recommended by the plan .. 

The plan also identifies a number of desirable objectives to be achieved in ihe next twenty years. 
These objectives represent me2-Surable.milestones by which the success of the plan can be periodically 
evaluated. 

Interpreting the General Plan Update 

\_ The entire text of this doCJment and Land Use Element Map which accompar.ies it constitutes the 
Del Rey Oaks General Plan .. Rezoning of parcels to a higher intensity of use consiSLent with the land 
use designation on the La..-id--Use Element Map will require that an appropriate application be filed 
with the City. This \\>111 ensure that the proposal can be reviewed and appropriately conditioned so 
as to carry out the overall purposes and intent of this plan, and to preserve, prote(:t and perpetuate 
the existing scale, design a.i--:d small town character of Del Rey Oaks. 

The wide range of complexity of subject matter covered by the General Plan llpdate is certain to 
generate questions of interpretation. As questions arise, the City can interpret the Plan and/or refer 
the matter to the Planning Commission. Interpretations made by the Planning Commission may be 
appealed to the City Council. 

The word "general" is a key to understanding the nature of the plan's policies and programs. It 
implies overall agreement on major issues without a straight jacket of inflexibility; it implies variation 
and encourages innovation while working toward the achievement of common goals; and it implies 
the need for a!:Ijustment of policie~ and proposals as changing conditions may dictate. While not 
inflexible, neither is the plan to be viewed as totally mqlleable so as to accoIT'.modate whatever 
position or policy may be sought through interpretation. 

A properly administered general plan demand that the rule of "reasonableness" be applied to permit 
flexibility, variation and adjustment as long as the integrity of basic policies and proposals is 
maintained. 
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Achieving Zoning Consistency with the General Plan 

State Law requires the City's zorung ordinances and zoning maps be consistent \\.ith the policies and 
programs of the General Plan. In order to fulfill these requirements and give the City the types of 
zoning districts and procedural regulations as needed, a high priority of the City a.fter adoption of the 
plan should be to draft a revision of its zone map and any amendments to the ordinance necessary to 
fully carry out the provisions of the General Plan. 

Annexations to the City 

The General Plan designates land beyond the current city limits at Fort Ord for future urban 
development. \Vhen evaluating the appropriateness of future annexations to the City, the following 
criteria should be considered: 

1. The costs and capability of providing adequate public facilities and the levels of government 
services required. 

2. The effects on adjacent areas, on mutual social and econoffilc mrerests, and on· the 
government structure of the City. 

3. Conformity \1vith L\FCO policies which seek efficient patterns of urban development, 
including encouraging the guiding of urbanization away from existing productive agricultural 
lands and encouraging development of existing vacant or non-prime lands within the existing 
urban area before allowing development outside the current boundaries. 

Implementation Strategy and Annual Report 

Amendments to the State Planning and Zoning Law ( effective January 1, 1985), require a systematic 
approach to General Plan implementation. Section 65400 of the Government Code requires the City 
to investigate and recommend to the City Council 

" ... reasonable and practical means for implementing the General Plan or elements of 
the General Plan, so that it will serve as an effective guide for orderly growth and 
development, preservation and conservation of open space land and natural resources, 
and th~ efficient expenditure of public funds relating to subjects addressed in the 
General Plan." 

The law further requires the City Council to receive an annual report on the status of the General Plan 
and progress toward its implementation. 
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The requirement seeks to avoid the often fragmented and incomplete attention to plan implementation 
that has characterized the li..-tions of some cities and counties. The most common practices have been 
to respond to requests for plan amendments and zoning applications, to prepare a capital 
improvement progr3.11\ and to undertake special projects as desired. 

Amendments and lTpdates 

State law allows the General Plan to be amended four times per calendar year. Individual 
amendments may be initiated by the public, as for a specific development project, or by sta£r: the 
Planning Commission or the City Council. The Planning Commission must review and make a 
recommendation to the Crry Council on all proposed changes to the General Plan_ The City Council 
must decide all General Plan amendments. 

To respond to change ad wnrinue to adequatcly address the needs of the residents of Del Rey Oaks, 
a comprehensive revision er update may be needed from time to time. Although State law does not 
set a specific time frame for such a comprehensive update ( except for the Housing Element which 
must be updated at least e'>-ery five years), the objectives of the Plan should be re·viewed annually to 
determine the progress te;\i.-crd achievement of the goals described therein. 

Implementation Go3ls, Policies and Programs 

Goal 

1. To provide for the ongoing administration and implementation of the General Plan. 

Policies 

I-1 The City shall periodically review and update the General Plan when necessary to meet the 
changing needs of the community. 

I-2 In accordance Vt-ith State law, the General Plan shall be amended no more than four times per 
year. Each ame!1dment may include more than one change to the Plan. 

I-3 The City shall reviesN and amend as necessary the Zoning Ordinance, Subdivision Ordinance 
and other applicc.ble development regulations to ensure continued consistency with the 
Generaf Plan_ 
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Programs 

34. The Planning Commission shall review the General Plan annually and report to the City 
Council on actions undertaken to carry out the implementation programs of the Plan. The 
Commission's report shall include, as the Commission deems appropriate., recommendations 
for amendments to the General Plan. This review shall also be used to satisfy the 
requirements of Public Resources Code Section 21081.6 (CEQA) that requires a mitigation 
monitoring program. 

Responsible Agency: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 

Administration 
Ongoing 
General Fund 
Administration 

3 5. The City shall review and amend as necessary the Zoning Ordinance, Subdivision Ordinance 
and other applicable development regulations to ensure continued consistency with the 
General Plan. 

Responsible Agency: 
Time frame: 
Funding: 
Monitoring: 
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Administration 
Ongoing 
General Fund 
Administration 




